
Celebrate Christmas through the 
years at Lake Ozark’s parade
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Santa is a busy guy in De-
cember. Everyone knows that. 
However, he’s once again 
agreed to spend a little more 
time in Lake Ozark to visit all 
the children that attend the 
32nd Annual Christmas pa-
rade, set for 3 p.m. Saturday, 
December 10. But this year, the 
fun won’t stop at Bagnell Dam.

To make the day even more 
special, the Bagnell Dam Strip 
Association (BDSA) will be 
sponsoring a free, after-pa-
rade party for the community. 
When Santa gets to the bottom 
of the Strip, instead of head-
ing to the White House, as he’s 
done in the past, he’ll go to 
Two-Bit Town, located at the 
top of the Strip, where volun-
teers will be waiting with cook-
ies, hot chocolate and the mak-
ings for S’mores. A big bonfire 
will keep everyone warm and 
visitors might even be treated 
to a Christmas carol or two.

“We’re starting the parade 
at 3 p.m. this year instead of 1. 
That way, it will be getting dark 
around the end of the parade, 
which will make the bonfire 
more fun,” said Jeff Van Don-
sel, one of the organizers of the 
event.  

Last year, Santa’s caravan 
wound its way down the Strip 
and then later in the day, went 
to the campground below the 
dam. However, Van Donsel 

said because there was a span 
of time between the end of 
the parade and the start of the 
community gathering, a lot of 
people left after the parade and 
didn’t return.

“We hope that by having it 
right afterwards, and by keep-
ing the festivities at the Strip, a 
lot more people will join us,” he 
explained.

To continue the city’s 50th 
anniversary celebration, the 
theme of this year’s parade will 

be “Christmas Through the 
Years.” Cash prizes of $100 will 
be awarded in three categories: 
civic organizations, businesses 
and youth/church groups. The 
winner of the “Best of Parade” 
award will take home a $200 
prize. 

The parade line-up will be-
gin on State Route 242 at the 
intersection of Bagnell Dam 
Boulevard and will turn right 
at the traffic light, traveling to-
ward Bagnell Dam.

The Marine Corps League 
Color Guard will lead the pro-
cession, which will include a 
“lively queue” of music, floats, 
bands, walkers and riders, 
horses, firetrucks, boats and 
more entries tossing candy and 
other treats to children.

For more information or for 
a parade entry form, visit www.
lakechristmasparade.com or 
call VanDonsel at 573-365-2460 
or Mike Page at 573-280-4589.
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Armchair 
Pilot
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

HAVE YOU RENEWED your 
passport? In 2007, after the 
9/11 Commission enacted a 
law requiring passports for 
all travel to and from Canada, 
Mexico and the Caribbean, 
millions of travelers requested 
the identification. Those pass-
ports, good for 10 years, are 
ready to expire. That means 
that many of those passport 
holders will need to renew 
and could cause a substantial 
delay in processing. Typically, 
passport renewal takes about 
six weeks. However, the State 
Department is warning that 
time could be doubled if all of 
the millions of travelers waited 
until the last minute to renew. 
Although passport renewals 
can be expedited for emer-
gencies for an additional fee, 
you’ll need to provide proof of 
that immediate travel. Accord-
ing to the State Department, 
you can renew your current or 
expired U.S. passport unless 
your passport was issued be-
fore your 16th birthday, issued 
15 or more years ago, if it was 
damaged, lost, or stolen or is-
sued in your previous name 
and you don’t have a legal 
document like a marriage li-
cense to prove your legal name 
change. For more information 
on what is required for renew-
als, visit https://www.usa.gov/
passport#item-34907.

JUST IN TIME for the holi-
days, American and United 
airlines added automated se-
curity screening lanes at Chi-
cago’s O’Hare Airport. The 
lanes, which enable up to five 
customers to fill individual – 
and larger – bins simultane-
ously, promise to reduce wait 
times by an estimated 30 per-
cent. An automated conveyor 
system that returns empty 
bins to the front of the queue, 
automated belts that draw 
bags into X-ray machines and 
automated cameras that cap-
ture photos of the outside of 
the bag, then link them to the 

X-ray image of the contents, all 
promise to make travel a little 
less frustrating and somewhat 
safer. American said it plans 
to have similar automated se-
curity checkpoints in place at 
Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Ange-
les, Miami and New York (JFK) 
in early 2017.

FLYING TO SEE the grandkids 
this Christmas? The Transpor-
tation Safety Administration 
(TSA) regulations are still in 
place – whether prohibited 
items are gift-wrapped or not. 
Many sporting goods or any-
thing containing more than 
3.4 ounces of liquid - like snow 
globes – can’t go in carry-ons. 
The same rule goes for bottles 
of cologne and liquid food 
items like salsa. Metal con-
tainers and inert gasses used 
in vacuum-packed items like 
coffee can also set off alarms. 
Because luggage might be 
searched, it might be better to 
wrap gifts after reaching your 
destination.

TO AVOID PAT-DOWNS by 
TSA agents, the website Who 
What Wear suggests avoiding 
these items: Maxi-skirts and 
dresses, which require agents 
to make sure you’re not hid-
ing anything; lots of bobby 
pins, and metal necklaces and 
bracelets, which can set off the 
metal detector; cargo pants 
and shorts because they have 
too many pockets - and oppor-
tunities to accidentally leave 
something in them; 

LOOKING FOR SOME cheap 
airline seats? United Airlines is 
joining the ever-growing list of 
airlines offering no-frills pric-
ing. In early 2017, the airline is 
expected to offer a new Basic 
Economy fare. However, trav-
elers should understand that 
new pricing doesn’t come with 
perks – like bringing full-size 
carry-ons with them on the 
plane. The move is an attempt 
to keep pace with low-cost car-
riers like Spirit, Frontier and 
Allegiant. Those airlines offer 
“dirt-cheap” prices on seats. 
Everything else comes with a 
price tag. Earlier this year, Del-
ta Air Lines started offering a 
similar fare and American has 
promised it will be doing the 
same sometime in 2017. 

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICING 
may not provide perks, but 
for some, it can make interna-
tional travel affordable. Such 
is the case with WOW Air, an 
Icelandic carrier known for 
its $99 fares. The airline just 
announced it would be add-
ing Pittsburgh to its list of U.S. 
destinations. Beginning June 
16, 2017, the airline will be of-
fering four flights each week 
from Pittsburgh to its hub near 
Reykjavik, where connecting 
flights are available to nearly 
two dozen European destina-
tions, including Amsterdam, 
Berlin, London, Milan and 
Paris. The airline currently 
provides service to seven U.S. 
airports, including Boston and 
Baltimore/Washington, and 
two airports in Canada.

AIRLINERATINGS.COM se-
lected Air New Zealand as it 
2017 Airline of the Year for 
the fourth consecutive year. 
The airline was chosen for its 
“record-breaking financial 
performance, award-winning 
in-flight innovations, opera-
tional safety, environmental 
leadership and motivation of 
its staff. Two U.S. airlines were 
chosen as leaders in three 
different categories: Virgin 
America, along with the rest 
of the Virgin Group airlines, 
won Best Cabin Crew and was 
also named Best Low Cost Air-
line, and Delta Air Lines was 
included in a group of four 
airlines selected as Best Long 
Haul Airlines. 

WE BET THIS AIRLINE won’t 
be winning any culinary 
awards. In November, a cock-
roach was found on the bottom 
of one passenger’s meal tray 
on an Air India flight from Ra-
jiv Gandhi International Air-
port to Chicago O’Hare Inter-
national Airport. The traveler 
was a journalist who posted 
about his experience on so-
cial media, saying he ate about 
half the meal before discover-
ing the bug. Reportedly, many 
passengers got nauseous after 
the man made his discovery, 
and one even vomited. Last 
year, another Air India traveler 
reported finding a live lizard in 
his meal.

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detail-
ing the photographs and your information in Word (.doc) files

Send us Your Press Releases, Public 
Events and Business News!
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RETIREMENT. It’s what you’ve worked for your entire 
life. And, being prepared for this new chapter begins 
with Central Trust Company. With access to world-
class, nationally recognized investment solutions, and 
a comprehensive team approach to estate planning and 
wealth management, we can tailor a long-term plan to fit 
you and your specific needs.

After all, you deserve a seasoned team that will be there for 
you, along with the integrated investment solutions you 
want. Have the time of your life. Because You Are Central.TM

WEALTH & RETIREMENT PLANNING

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT | TRUST & ESTATE SERVICES 

1860 BAGNELL  DAM BLVD,  2ND FLOOR  |  LAKE OZARK

CAL L  573 -302 -2474  OR  

V I S I T  CENTRALTRUST.NET  TO  START  

YOUR  JOURNEY  TODAY

Branded hotel, performing arts facility will fill void
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

A study of resort areas across 
the United States completed by 
HVS, a leading hotel and mar-
ket assessment group, found 
that younger travelers – es-
pecially millennials – have a 
strong preference for brands 
and the specific amenities of-
fered by branded hotels. Their 
children also have vacation 
preferences.

According to the results of 
that study, “Adolescents have 
become accustomed to mod-
ern amenities and luxuries that 
branded properties provide 
in comparison to some of the 
market’s independent hotels. 
This could provide opportuni-
ties for well-known national 
and international hotel brands 
to move into or increase their 
presence in the market.”

The study also showed that 
in 2015, room-night demand in 
Branson grew by nearly 8 per-
cent as the town transitioned 
to appeal to a wider demo-
graphic. During the same pe-
riod, the room demand at Lake 
of the Ozarks increased just 
2.2 percent, the second-lowest 
increase among the 12 areas 

studied.
Developer Dan Foster of 

Osage Beach said his project 
can reverse that trend. He is in 
the process of laying ground-
work for development of a 250-
room lakefront hotel, conven-
tion center and performing 
arts facility planned for a 37-
acre tract near the intersection 
of KK and Business 54 in Cam-
den County.

With major hoteliers Hilton 
and Westin indicating inter-
est in his project, he said the 
name recognition for millen-
nials will be addressed. In ad-
dition, the new resort hotel will 
have the amenities that appeal 
to younger travelers and those 
with children to entertain, and 
the planned pubic event space 
should serve as a draw for new 
business and new people inter-
ested in the area.

“We are going to put new 
excitement into the Lake mar-
ket. It is a proven fact that a lot 
of people come to the Lake for 
the first time, see what a great 
place it is and end up wanting 
to be involved here,” Foster 
said. “That might mean mak-
ing it a vacation destination, 

buying a home or investing in 
some enterprise here. That first 
visit opens the door.”

That sentiment was ex-
pressed by Camden County 
Presiding Commissioner Greg 

Hasty, who called Foster’s proj-
ect a “game changer.”

“Anytime we can do some-
thing to bring new people to 
the Lake, we all win because 
people don’t typically visit 
one time and never return. 
The majority of the residents 
who didn’t grow up here, va-

cationed here, fell in love with 
the area and ended up buying 
a second home. For many, that 
became their only home after 
they retired or took jobs here,” 
he said. 

Last December, Camden 
County commissioners ap-
proved a petition on behalf of 
Foster’s D&N Land Company, 
LLC to establish the Peninsula 
Development Community Im-
provement District. CIDs are 
organized for the purpose of fi-
nancing a wide range of public-

use facilities and then estab-
lishing and managing policies 
and public services relative to 
the needs of that district. When 
a CID is established, an addi-
tional sales tax can be collected 

inside the designated CID area 
only, which, in this case, would 
encompass only the Penin-
sula development. That money 
can then be used to pay for 
such things as convention cen-
ters, meeting facilities, parks, 
streetscapes, sidewalks, lighting,

continues on page 19
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Stakeholders analyze housing study recommendations
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

The nine-month study of the 
Lake’s housing market, con-
ducted by RDG Planning and 
Design, is finally complete. 
The real work will begin early 
next year as the task force sorts 
through the findings and devel-
ops a plan to incorporate the 
recommendations and bring 
quality, affordable housing to 
the area.

The study was commis-
sioned by the Lake of the 
Ozarks Regional Economic De-
velopment Council (LOREDC) 
and was conducted by RDG 
Planning and Design of Oma-
ha. Roger Corbin, city planner 
for Sunrise Beach and a mem-
ber of the LOREDC Housing 
Study Steering Committee, 
headed up the project, which 
included, among other things, 
public hearings and an online 
survey. The study, which can be 
viewed by visiting www.loredc.
com and clicking on the Hous-
ing Study link at the bottom 
of the page, was funded by a 
$10,000 contribution from LO-
REDC and $30,000 in donations 
from a variety of housing-re-

lated businesses and organiza-
tions as well as municipalities 
around the region. 

Corbin said the study con-
firmed what most already knew 
– that quality, affordable hous-
ing was hard to come by.

According to the findings, 
“Ahead of the recession, con-
struction activity focused 
mostly on higher end homes 
around the Lake. The region’s 
smaller communities were 
seeing some construction, but 
even that tended to be more 
move-up housing for individu-
als with the equity to purchase 
just slightly bigger family 
homes. However, many of these 
homes are out of the reach of 
the region’s workforce. Entry 
level housing, often in price 
points that have lower profit 
margins for the private sector, 
are the type of housing needed 
by the workforce. Little of this 
housing has been built in the 
last ten years.”

While the region has some 
quality new and older hous-
ing, there are pockets of lower 
quality housing. Often these 
are in more remote areas or in 

the counties’ smallest commu-
nities. And many of the small-
est communities in the region 
struggle with an undervalued 
housing stock, which discour-
ages building. In addition, 

tighter financing, higher risk 
in the spec market, and labor 
shortages are some of the chal-
lenges facing developers.

A long list of recommenda-
tions to remedy the situation 

followed.
The first stated goal was to 

encourage investment in exist-
ing housing stock.

“Many structures need 
continues on page 10

The housing study pointed out a need for senior housing in the Lake area. One such project is underway in 
Lake Ozark. When completed, Fish Haven Estates, funded thru the Missouri Housing Development Commis-
sion (HDC) Low Income Housing Tax Credit program, will include 42 two-bedroom and two one-bedroom 
apartments, all of which will be located in a three-story building with elevator and community space. 
Nancy Zoellner-Hogland photo.
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LET’S MEET 
ABOUT YOUR 

UPCOMING 
PROJECT.re  mark  a  ble |riˈmärkəbəl|

adjective - worthy of  attention; striking.
• ••

NEW COMMERCIAL & REMODELING PROJECTS

+ creative design  + quality construction  + competitive pricing + professional turn-key execution 

ERFORMANCP EBOAT CENTER

Our work and reputation continues 
to grow with the expansion of our 
custom new design-build commercial 
and remodeling projects. One reason 
for our success is our unique ability 
to design remarkable properties that 
carefully reflects our Clients goals and 
personalities.

An Architect led design-build 
firm (ALDB) best understands the 
projects intent and uses that intimate 
knowledge to faithfully execute the 
design and details.

As always, competitively bidding the 
subcontracted project components, 

hand-picking the construction team 
and managing their work in strict 
accordance with the project intent, 
codes and specifications, coupled with 
open-book project accounting, results 
in a completed project value that is 
simply unattainable by other methods. 

Thomas B. Roof, AIA

101 Crossing West Drive - Suite 200 - Lake Ozark, MO - 573-552-8145 or toll free at 888-318-1346
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Building an effective 
web presence
with Sandy Waggett of MSW 
Interactive Designs

Internet Marketing 
Advice to make 
your business 
BOOM in 2017

MSW Interactive Designs hopes 
that 2106 was a great year for your 
small business growth!  As we roll 
into 2017, we want to give you a few 
concrete ideas to expand your online 
presence and take advantage of some 
trends with internet marketing to con-
tinue to grow in the coming year.  
Mobile use continues to domi-
nate

If you have been in a restaurant, 
airport, store, or other public place, 
you know that mobile devices have 
taken over.  Your potential custom-
ers are searching Google, looking at 
social media, and texting their friends 
constantly.  How do you get your mes-
sage in front of them?  Be at the top 
of Google searches, get listed correctly 
in Google Maps, be part of the feed in 
social media, and ensure your website 
is mobile friendly.  Your competition is 
there, so you need to be there too.
Expand your Facebook tool kit

Mark Zuckerburg, founder of Face-
book, says that the future of Facebook 
in the next 5 years is video.  Do a quick 
experiment…go to Facebook on your 
mobile device, and see how many of 
your � rst 10 newsfeed posts are videos.  
I would believe Zuckerburg.  Building 
Facebook videos or using Facebook 
“Live” is now a powerful and impor-
tant way to get in front of your poten-
tial customers. Couple it with a Face-
book ad promotion and watch your 
business grow!
Text your way to success

Statistics show that 91% of Ameri-
cans have their phone within an arm’s 
reach 24/7. In addition, 9 out of 10 
people will open a text message when 
they receive it.  For many smart phone 
users, text messages also display a 
preview view when they come in.  For 
most service focused businesses, text 
messages are a powerful way to pro-
mote specials, events, offer coupons 

or discounts, and much more.  MSW is 
now offering text messaging services 
at a very affordable price, and we have 
several clever ways to leverage this 
technology. Ask us for more info!
Social Media is a MUST!

If you are a regular reader of our 
column, you know all of the reason 
why you should have a business social 
media presence.  It’s where your cus-
tomers are, period!  It’s not too late to 
get into the game.
Don’t ignore Email

Email is NOT dead and is still a 
great way to reach your potential cli-
ents with expanded content about you 
and your business.  E-Newsletters have 
a pretty impressive 20-25% open rate, 
and if you put GREAT content in them, 
your potential customers will keep you 
top of mind.
Ask for help

We understand the time demands 
of trying to have a robust internet 
presence. It’s a lot of work!  Give us a 
call and ask us questions about any of 
these topics.  Put our 18 years of expe-
rience in this industry to work for YOUR 
business!

Follow MSW Interactive Designs
Twitter:  @PutTheWebToWork
Facebook:  http://Facebook.com/

putthewebtowork
Blog: http://put-the-web-to-work.

blogspot.com
Sandy Waggett, MSW Interactive 

Designs LLC ~ We put the web to work 
for you!

573-552-8403
www.PutTheWebToWork.com

Sandy Waggett

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Send your press releases 60 days in advance in text format with 

accompanying photo for publication.

Golden Rule Insurance 
has gone mobile!

Conveniently 
contact us with 
the touch of
a button or easily 
submit claims or 
policy changes 
whenever works 
best for you.

4065 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite 1 Osage Beach, MO 65065 
573.348.1731 | www.GoldenRuleInsurance.com
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Lake of the Ozarks is proud to welcome backLake of the Ozarks is proud to welcome back

Main Street
Music Hall
5845 Osage Beach Pkwy 
Osage Beach, MO

Premium Seating: $30 (Adults & Children)
Reserved Seating: $25 Adults • $20 Children

Brought to you by

Log-On Today for Tickets:
FunLake.com/LiverpoolLegends

2 NIGHTS ONLY!
Fri March 10th
Sat March 11th
8:00 pm Both Nights 

Tri-County Lodging Association
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Keep both eyes open, point and shoot
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Nearly everyone has seen 
trap shooting on TV. The 
shooter stands poised in a 
boxer’s stance with the shot-
gun held firmly against the 
shoulder, the stock of the gun 
pressed tightly to the cheek. 
With the command, “Pull,” 
a clay disc is launched and 
if the shooter’s aim and con-
centration are on target, the 
“pigeon” shatters in mid-air. 

Sound like fun? You can 
try your hand at the sport by 
visiting the Missouri Trap 
Shooters Association off A 
Road in Linn Creek, the sec-
ond largest trap shooting 
park in the world. 

Manager Lyndle Pruett 
said this is the perfect time 
of year to begin.

“If you’ve never done this 
type of shooting before, you 
can come out now and prac-
tice without a bunch of peo-
ple watching you! Weather 
permitting, we’re open year 
‘round from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Tuesday thru Saturday – but 
it’s pretty quiet at this time 

of year,” he said, adding, “We 
don’t open if the concrete is 
slick. We don’t want someone 
falling with a gun in their 
hands!”

Purett said the facility fea-
tures state-of-the-art equip-
ment with fully automated, 
voice-activated machines 
that throw the targets about 
12 feet in the air. Shooters 
shoot five different targets 
from five different positions.

No gun? No problem! Shot-
guns, as well as necessary 
safety equipment, are avail-
able for use, free of charge.

“We just ask people to 
purchase their ammunition 
from us. Instructors are even 
available to get you started,” 
he said, adding that trap 
shooting is a sport the entire 
family can enjoy. “The rule 
is children must be over 10 
and all youth are required to 
be accompanied by a guard-
ian.”

Visit http://motraps.com/ 
for more information and to 
watch a video of the sport.

If winter finds you pacing try a new outdoor sport without making a huge investment.
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We have helped many associations and owners 
recover costs and repair their condominiums. 

Let us help you.

913-707-3726 
Call Mike Hughes today for a 
free consultation and assessment.
or Email: mhughes@mgbp-law.com.

Who Pays?
If your condominium has faulty construction, improper 

installation, or sub-standard materials, Who Pays?

CONDOMINIUM
CONSTRUCTION
ATTORNEYS

 Th e choice of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be based solely upon advertisements.

Many cases taken on a contingent-fee basis, meaning we get paid only if you win.

Protect your investment and property values.

If you have increased HOA Fees due to water leaks, 
wood rot and other problems, call us.

We seek payment from those responsible.
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Mortgage $ense
with Michael Lasson of First 
State Bank Mortgage 

Avoiding Private 
Mortgage 
Insurance

When you choose to become a 
homeowner, you’re taking on more 
expenses than just a monthly mort-
gage payment. One of the those 
expenses could be private mortgage 
insurance (PMI). This type of insur-
ance protects the Lake of the Ozarks 
mortgage lender if the borrower de-
faults on the loan. Keep reading to 
learn how you can avoid paying PMI 
on your home loan at the Lake of the 
Ozarks.
What is Private Mortgage In-
surance (PMI)? 

Private Mortgage Insurance, or 
PMI, is an insurance policy paid 
by the homeowner to protect the 
lender in the event the homeowner 
isn’t able to make payments on the 
home. For conventional loans, PMI 
is required when a home’s equity 
percentage is less than 20%. This 
insurance exists because homes 
that default typically sell at auctions 
and may go for up to 20% less than 
the home’s true value. PMI is called 
“private” because it is offered by 
private companies as opposed to the 
government. PMI automatically ends 
when a homeowner’s equity reaches 
20% of the home’s value. 
Ways to Avoid Paying PMI

The easiest way to avoid paying 
PMI is to put down 20% or more 
when obtaining your Lake of the 
Ozarks mortgage loan. Depending 
on the purchase price of your home, 
coming up with enough cash to cov-
er 20% can be diffi cult. Don’t worry 
though, there are plenty of options 
out there that allow lower down-
payments, many of which also don’t 
require PMI. Talk to your mortgage 
lender at the Lake of the Ozarks 
about fi rst-time home buyer pro-
grams and other low-to-no down-
payment options that you could 
qualify for. Here are a couple options 
to consider: 

1. VA Loans 
With favorable terms, competitive 

interest rates, and no monthly mort-
gage insurance premium, VA Loans 
are designed to make homeowner-
ship more affordable for qualifi ed 
U.S. veterans. This option allows you 
up to 100% fi nancing without hav-
ing to pay PMI.  
2. USDA Loans 

Rural Housing loans, sponsored by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
are designed to make homeowner-
ship more affordable for borrowers 
in rural communities. For qualifi ed 
borrowers, a Rural Housing loan can 
provide up to 100% fi nancing with 
competitive rates and terms. This 
option also does not require paying 
PMI, even with little to no downpay-
ment. 

Michael H. Lasson, Senior Loan Of-
fi cer, NMLS #493712
First State Bank Mortgage
NMLS #416668
A Division of First State Bank of St. 
Charles
Equal Housing Lender
Bagnell Dam Association of REAL-
TORS®, Affi liate of the Year 2011, 
2014, & 2015
4655-B Osage Beach Pkwy, Osage 
Beach, MO 65065
Direct:  (573) 746-7211
Cell: (573) 216-7258
Fax: 866-397-0138
www.yourlakeloan.com 
Email:  mlasson@fsbfi nancial.com

continued from page 4
maintenance or rehabilitation 
while others are obsolete and 
sometimes too small to meet 
contemporary needs. The re-
habilitation of these homes is 
essential to providing quality 
entry level housing in any com-
munity and continual main-
tenance and rehabilitation is a 
high priority,” the report stated.

The study also found a need 
to expand workforce develop-
ment to include building trades 
because the building-trade 
workforce is insufficient to meet 
the demand and expectation of 
the region’s housing market.

In addition, the study recom-
mended growing the number of 
rental units. “The focus of new 
rental construction on seasonal 
occupancy that has occurred 
over the past 20 years has left 
many local workers with few 
housing options. The shortage 
of safe and affordable housing 
leaves both higher and lower 
income residents competing for 
the same units. Providing better 
options for the region’s nurses, 
teachers, and other young pro-
fessionals will free up housing 
for lower income households 
and drive the lowest qual-
ity units either off the market 
or force them to improve their 
product. Some of this could be 
accomplished through addi-
tional tax credit projects, the 
study stated.

The supply of lots must also 
be increased. The study found 
that while there are lots avail-
able, especially around the 
Lake, the number of lots within 
some individual communities is 
often limited.

Communities need to iden-
tify and build upon their assets 
and invest in the design and 
maintenance of parks, civic 
gateways, and public spaces and 
buildings; they need to provide 
amenities such as sidewalks, 
landscaping and buffers from 
adjacent land uses; and they 
need to invest in code enforce-
ment and nuisance abatement, 
which all can add value to a 
community and make it much 
more appealing to potential 
residents.

And finally, cities, financial 
institutions, economic develop-
ment agencies and employers 
should join forces to find new 
ways to address gaps in the pri-
vate market. The study recog-
nizes that while no one program 
or approach will address the is-

sues and goals identified, a com-
bination of projects, programs, 
and policies can create a strong 
and balanced housing market.

To accomplish the stated 
goals, the study recommends 
the Lake of the Ozarks region 
develop partnerships with the 
flexibility to address the spe-
cific and diverse housing needs 
across the region. According to 
the report, an effective com-
munity housing partnership 
should provide project develop-
ment, financing, and marketing 
expertise and capabilities. The 
components of a housing part-
nership for the region should 
include:

Non-profit housing developer
Lake of the Ozarks Council of 

Governments
Cities and counties
LOREDC
Builders and realtors
Financial community
The study suggests forming 

a housing development corpo-
ration to achieve some of the 
desired goals. The corporation 
would act as a nonprofit devel-
oper and would be governed by 
a board of directors, operating 
in the same entrepreneurial way 
as a conventional developer. As 
a nonprofit, the mission should 
be focused on providing hous-
ing to those markets that private 
developers cannot effectively 
serve. “This may include entry 
level price points for owner-
occupancy and housing reha-
bilitation that does not provide 
the profit margins necessary to 
support successful private busi-
nesses.” The study points to oth-
er successful housing develop-
ment corporations in places like 
Dodge City, Kansas and Wayne, 
Nebraska, which have helped 
launch economic development 
in their areas.

The study also suggested 
that the Lake Area Council of 
Local Governments (LOCOLG) 
expand its role in the housing 
realm by assisting in managing 
programs like down payment 
assistance or rehabilitation and 
also operating as the base for 
a non-profit housing develop-
ment corporation. 

The study also tasked cities 
and counties with supporting 
and promoting development by 
doing such things as assembling 
or acquiring property for devel-
opment or redevelopment, pro-
moting development projects 
and removing obstacles to de-
velopment projects that provide 

entry level housing.
According to Corbin, the rec-

ommendations are all attain-
able. However, implementation 
can take place only with input 
and work on the part of a collec-
tive group of stakeholders. 

“The banks are pretty inter-
ested – we’ve had a really good 
response from them. And there 
are several funding mecha-
nisms, including the Communi-
ty Reinvestment Act, that could 
be used to finance develop-
ment. The realtors are obviously 
interested – they put up a lot of 
money to get this study done. 
We just have to determine what 
is going to work best for this area 
and then get to work putting the 
plan into place,” he said.

·Strong growth exists across 
all the counties, especially in 
Camden County which grew by 
120 percent between 1980 and 
2010. Much of this growth was 
driven by developments around 
the Lake, outside incorporated 
areas.

·In the 2000s, the strongest 
growth rates occurred in un-
incorporated areas northwest 
of Camdenton with Lake and 
Highway 5 access, the Village of 
the Four Seasons, and the west 
side of Lebanon. In contrast, 
Eldon, Versailles, and the area 
west of Gravois Mills declined 
in population between 2000 and 
2010.

· While Laclede and Miller 
counties were projected to grow 
naturally as a result of a higher 
number of births than deaths, 
Camden, which has some of the 
highest median ages in the re-
gion, and Morgan counties were 
predicted to lose population, 
driven by an older population 
outside of their child bearing 
years.

· All of the counties in the 
region are below the state’s 
estimated household income. 
Population centers near the 
Lake in Camden, Morgan, and 
Miller have higher household 
incomes then those further 
away from the Lake.

·Approximately 34 percent of 
Camden County’s households 
living in owner-occupied hous-
ing, 36 percent of Miller Coun-
ty’s households, and 42 percent 
of Morgan County’s households 
spend more than 30 percent of 
their income on housing and 
are considered house burdened 
by the U. S. government.

Stakeholders analyze housing

Listen each Weekday Morning
6 am - 10 am!
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U N P A R A L L E L E D  E X P E R I E N C E .   U N P A R A L L E L E D  R E S U L T S .

Long & Robinson, LLC, isn’t 
your typical law firm. You 

won’t find stuffy, pretentious 
attitudes or inflexibility here. 

Instead, you’ll find a team 
of experts with a practical, 

down-to-earth approach and 
a winning track record.

Our clients include 
condominiums, homeowners 

associations, property 
management companies, 
oil and gas contractors, 
commercial contractors, 

subcontractors, construction 
companies, and sureties.

The Lake area is awash with new residential developments, particularly 
condominiums. However, along with this comes a wave of challenges for 

condominium and homeowners associations. All too often, developers of new 
construction projects cut corners to reduce costs and avoid delays. 

Their inadequacies set up associations for financial failure.

We have recovered tens of millions of dollars for 
homeowner associations and their members.

S E L E C T  T H E  F I R M  W I T H  P R O V E N  R E S U L T S .   L E A R N  M O R E  A T
 W W W . L O N G R O B I N S O N . C O M  O R  C A L L  8 1 6 - 5 4 1 - 2 1 0 0  T O  A R R A N G E  A  C O N S U L T A T I O N

1 8 0 0  B A L T I M O R E  A V E N U E ,  S T E .  5 0 0 ,  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O  6 4 1 0 8
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A Division of First State Bank
NMLS # 416668

NMLS # 493712

(573) 302-0909
mlasson@fsb�nancial.com

NMLS # 332983

(573) 746-7214
bosteen@fsb�nancial.com

Bob O’Steen

Michael Lasson

...has a new home of their own!
Your  Trusted Lake Home Lender  

NMLS #  934557

(573) 746-7212
malasson@fsb�nancial.com

Michelle Lasson

4655B Osage Beach Pkwy
Osage Beach, MO 65065
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Missouri’s economy 
is steadily improving
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

More than 9,300 jobs add-
ed—that’s a new record high 
for the state, with a total of 
2,838,500 jobs. That was on top 
of the 10,100 new jobs gained 
in September. The state also 
led surrounding states in new 
job creation for October and 
ranked 6th nationally. 

The information was con-
tained in the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics’ Regional and State 
Employment and Unemploy-
ment report. In addition to high 
rankings on the national scale, 
Missouri also pulled ahead 
of neighboring states, rank-
ing first in month-to-month 
growth, and second in annual 
growth from October 2015.

Bill Niblack of the Missouri 
Economic Research and Infor-
mation Center said Missouri’s 
place at the top of the charts 
compared to surrounding 
states is also an important eco-
nomic indicator.

“We’re all part of the cen-
tral U.S. and the other states 
are more similar to Missouri 
than larger states like Califor-
nia, Texas, or Florida,” he said. 
“When we see Missouri outpac-
ing nearby states, we are seeing 
good substantial change.”

Missouri’s largest private-
industry employment growth 
for the month occurred in 
administrative, support and 
waste management services, 
where an estimated 5,200 jobs 
were added, followed by health 
care and social assistance, 
which added some 4,200 new 
jobs, and trade, transportation 
and utilities, with an estimated 
2,400 new jobs. 

The rankings were released 

on the heels of last week’s job 
report, which showed the high-
est employment in Missouri 
state history.

And there’s more good news 
for Missouri workers and busi-
ness owners. The state’s unem-
ployment rate for October also 
edged down to 5.1 percent.

The numbers were slightly 
better in the Lake area.

Unemployment in Camden 
County was at 4.8 percent in 
October, exactly the same as it 
was in October, 2015 and down 
from 5.0 percent in September 
of this year. However, the avail-
able workforce also shrank 
from 19,641 in September, 2016 
to 18,826 in October, 2016.

Unemployment in Miller 
County was at 4.4 percent in 
October, up just a tenth of a 
percent from the same time last 
year and down from 4.7 percent 
in September, 2016. The coun-
ty’s labor force shrank slightly 
from 12,391 in September to 
12,207 in October.

The highest rate of unem-
ployment in the tri-county area 
was seen in Morgan County, 
which was at 5.3 in October. 
That number is down a tenth 
of a percent from October, 2015 
and down from 5.6 in Septem-
ber, 2016. The labor force in 
Morgan County also shrank 
slightly from 8,289 workers in 
September to 8,165 in October.

For more data on the Mis-
souri civilian labor force, visit 
https://www.missouriecono-
my.org/pdfs/industry_oct16.
pdf.

To learn more about Mis-
souri’s resources for new and 
expanding businesses, visit 
www.ded.mo.gov.

The holiday gift that can’t go wrong... 
Baxter’s gift cards.

Purchase $100 in gift cards - receive a $25 bonus gift card. 
Purchase $500 in gift cards - receive a $150 bonus gift card. 

Great for staff, co-workers, family, teachers, and more!
Order by phone at 573-365-2669 or at the restaurant.   

Bonus gift cards are valid January 1 through May 31.

Let Baxter’s make your holiday divine  
with easy gift giving and catering.

Catering available.
Your place or ours?

Call us at 573-365-2669 to plan your holiday gathering.

2124 Bagnell Dam Boulevard  •  Lake Ozark, MO 65049
573-365-2669  •  BaxtersLakesideGrille.com

What is SCORE?
SCORE, founded in 1964, is 

a nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to helping the small busi-
ness community through no-
fee mentoring and counseling, 
as well as low cost educational 
workshops. Nationwide, there 
are more than 11,000 volun-
teer counselors and over 320 
SCORE chapters. 

The Lake of the Ozarks 
SCORE Chapter 493 is com-
prised of 20 volunteers - real-
world professionals with time-
tested knowledge - that provide 

guidance to entrepreneurs in 
our seven county area. The lo-
cal SCORE chapter also regu-
larly conducts workshops for 
both existing small businesses 
and start-ups. Counselors.

For more information about 
volunteering as a mentor or 
obtaining mentoring service, 
contact the Lake of the Ozarks 
SCORE Chapter at www.Lake-
oftheOzarks.SCORE.org, email 
admin.0493@scorevolunteer.
org or call 573-346-5441.
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Business plans helped them win – in more ways than one
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

An entrepreneur has been 
described as “One who sees a 
need and then finds a way to fill 
it.” That could certainly be said 
of this year’s winners of the 
Ralph Stonebraker Business 
Plan Award. Presented each 
year by the Lake of the Ozarks 
SCORE Chapter, the award was 
created to recognize outstand-
ing business plans for start-up 
or newly formed businesses in 
the area, and to raise aware-
ness of the importance of a de-
tailed business plan to the fu-
ture success of a new business.

This year’s first-place win-
ners were Peggy and Hal Smith, 
owners of Lake Party Rentals 
(www.lakepartyrentals.com) 
who took home the first-place 
prize of $1,500 and more than 
$1,500 in print and radio ads. 
Deanna Wolff, owner of Duk 
Gear (www.dukgear.com), won 
the second place prize of $500.

The Smiths’ story started 
in 2013, when they decided to 
get married in Osage Beach. 
They booked Stone’s Mansion, 

arranged catering and then 
began the search for tables, 
chairs and linen rentals. Con-
ducting that search from Las 
Vegas, Nevada, Peggy wasn’t 
having much success and won-
dered why a place that served 
as a major wedding destination 
didn’t have a large party rental 
store.

She continued to mull that 
question over in her mind for 
the next few months. By the 
time both her and her hus-
band’s companies were laying 
off employees, she’d already 
decided it was time to step out, 
take advantage of the opportu-
nity that was presenting itself 
and start a business at Lake of 
the Ozarks to fill that void. Peg-
gy was from Dixon and Hal was 
from Springfield so it seemed 
like a natural move to come 
back to Missouri where they’d 
be close to family.

After relocating in Octo-
ber, 2014, they started talking 
to lenders. Because they were 
seeking a Small Business Ad-
ministration loan to purchase 

the items they’d need, they 
were required to write a busi-
ness plan. 

“We had started operating 
the business on a small scale 
out of our home but we were 
definitely’ boot-strappin’ it,” 
she laughed.

Peggy said they figured out 
very quickly that they needed 
a storefront because they were 
getting calls from brides who 
wanted to see the linens, the 
tables and chairs and the other 
items they had for rent. They 
also came to the conclusion 
that they needed a place to 
meet with those brides, so in 
March, 2015, nearly six months 
after starting their business, 
they rented a retail space in 
Osage Beach and set up a 
showroom. 

“In the meantime, while 
trying to get our loan squared 
away, we discovered SCORE. 
We had fleshed out our busi-
ness plan but we needed some-
one to look at it, go through all 
the financials and make sure 
that they were sound – basi-
cally provide us with a different 
perspective and give us some 
guidance,” she explained. “We 

were paired up with Larry 
Laminger, who was fantastic! 
He was instrumental in our 
success because, with his help, 
when we went to the bank, we 
had everything in order. And 
he continues to help us stay on 
the right track, doing reviews 
with us every six months.”

Laminger also encouraged 
them to get in the running for 
the Stonebraker Award, which 
required them to review their 
original business plan and 
update their financials so the 
panel of judges could see how 
the plan had been working and 
if their projections had been 
accurate. 

“You can’t just write and 
submit a great sounding plan 
to be considered. You have to 
prove you’ve put the plan into 
motion and that you’re stick-
ing to the plan and if you’re not, 
that you revised accordingly. 
Although it was work, I’m glad 
he encouraged us to apply be-
cause when you’re running a 
small business, you can get like 
a hamster on a wheel. You’re 
just trying to keep up so hav-
ing someone to look at our plan 
with a discriminating eye real-

ly helped us,” she said. “We’ve 
also really loved working with 
Larry because he’s so knowl-
edgeable. It’s been so great 
to be able to call him and ask 
questions,” Peggy said.

Wolff also started her busi-
ness to fill a need. She said she 
and her husband were sitting 
at a local restaurant when she 
overheard someone at a nearby 
table talking about losing their 
phone in the Lake – again.

“It got me thinking that a 
waterproof, floating cell phone 
pouch would be a pretty good 
product to sell here. I had 
wanted to start my own busi-
ness for about 30 years but just 
didn’t ever find the right niche. 
However, as I started thinking 
about some of the accessories 
that would be helpful to boat-
ers and people who spend a lot 
of time on the water, it just all 
started coming together,” she 
said.

Wolff did some research, 
found a manufacturer and, 
when she had product in hand, 
started selling – first online and 
then in person at area busi-
nesses. She ended up getting 

continues on page 21

Pick up L•O PROFILE’S newest  issue statewide 

Your  only
Locally Owned

Lake of the Ozarks 
Magazine. 

Statewide 
Award Winning 

Publication.

Studio M Publishing
573-365-2288

Top: Deanna Wolff and Craig Bischof Lake of the Ozarks SCORE 
mentor. Bottom: Larry Laminger, Lake of the Ozarks SCORE men-
tor, and Peggy and Hal Smith.
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“Insurance Talk”
with Belinda Brenizer of 
Golden Rule Insurance

What keeps you 
up at night as a 
business owner? 

Being a business owner is get-
ting more & more complex with the 
rapid changes, we are having to keep 
up with as far as technology, federal/
state regulations, cyber issues and just 
“how to” do business. The way we do 
business with our customers and their 
expectations is also changing with 
new technology. 

In the past 6 months, most of us 
have had to learn about the new over-
time law and how it affects our busi-
ness and employees. You will need to 
review the criteria and decide if your 
employees are exempt or non exempt 
status and change accordingly. Em-
ployees are not always on board with 
this new law either and delivering the 
news can be unpleasant. One way to 
be sure you are in compliance is to re-
view with your CPA or payroll experts 
in this area to alleviate the worry of 
penalty, fi nes and massive overtime 
issues. 

Another area that is of growing 
concern is the protecting and handling 
your customers and your employee’s 
private information. Cyber threats, 
cyber hostage and privacy breach is-
sues are hitting even the large corpo-
rations that spend incredible amounts 
of money setting up systems to pro-
tect the information and still getting 
attacked. The insurance industry can 
help by covering this exposure for 
you with a “Cyber Policy”. It will pay 
to recover the damages, recover your 
reputation, recover your records just 
to name a few but you still have to 
be pro active to set up secure systems 
and procedures in place to protect the 
information. We have to take it serious 
steps to be sure our employees are not 
sending secure information over the 
internet without encryption or pass-
word protection. This includes date 
of birth, driver license, banking infor-
mation, medical health information, 
social security numbers, and credit 
card information. You need to com-
municate the absolute need to all your 
employees the need for privacy to all 
levels in your organization. It doesn’t 
matter if you have 1 employee or 

5000 employees the exposure is there 
and needs to be addressed you will 
need to implement new procedures to 
protect this information. 

Another major concern I hear is 
adequate insurance limits, I get asked 
a lot about how much insurance 
should I carry. Being in insurance, we 
see the need for higher and higher 
limits each year as the lawsuits are 
coming in bigger and bigger with the 
society we live in. I recommend that 
you review your policy limits each year 
and buy more than what you think 
you need. Liability insurance is the 
“more inexpensive” part of your insur-
ance program. If you have to choose 
to carry high limits or physical dam-
age, always choose higher limits. You 
can replace a car or a house, but it is 
very hard to replace a large liability 
suit. The cost to go from $300,000 
to $500,000 personal liability limits is 
normally less than $20 a year. You can 
purchase a $1 mil umbrella on aver-
age less than $1 a day. If you have had 
your business liability or homeowners 
with same carrier for over 5 years and 
haven’t reviewed it, chances are you 
are underinsured. Don’t risk a lot for a 
little premium. 

The best advice I received when 
I took over this business from my fa-
ther was to always have a good CPA, 
close relationship with your banker, a 
trusted attorney & a good professional 
insurance agent. These people on your 
team will help you sleep at night.

Belinda Brenizer is a Certifi ed Insur-
ance Counselor with the Golden Rule 
Insurance Agency in Osage Beach. She 
can be reached at 573-348-1731 or at 
Belinda@goldenruleinsurance.com for 
additional comments or questions.

Belinda Brenizer, CIC

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detail-
ing the photographs and your information in Word (.doc) files

Send us Your Press Releases, Public 
Events and Business News!

Road district advises on how 
to deal with fall’s bounty
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Ahhhhh – fall – a season 
that delights our senses with 
the smell of baking pumpkin 
pies, the sight of brilliantly 
colored landscapes, the taste 
of hot apple cider, the sound 
of leaves crunching under our 
feet and the feel of a campfire 
as it warms our noses and toes.

Or – is it the feel of an ach-
ing back as we bend over 
rusty-tined rakes, dragging an 
endless supply of those darn 
crunching leaves to strategi-
cally placed burn piles?

The Horseshoe Bend Special 
Road District wants to remind 
residents that while they’re at-
tacking those mounds of with-
ered foliage, they shouldn’t be 
disposing of them in the drain-
age ditches.

“The ditches fill up naturally 
on their own. When people 
rake or blow their leaves in too, 
it can cause those drains to 
clog up, overflow and poten-
tially flood property,” warned 
Kevin Luttrell, superintendent 
of the road district. 

He said after the bulk of 
the leaves have left the trees, 
the road district uses both a 
turbine blower and a vacuum 
to clean the ditches along the 
district’s 170 lane miles of 
roadway. However, because it’s 
such a slow process, they strug-
gle to cover three to six miles 

of ditches per day – when they 
aren’t overflowing with leaves. 
“We don’t care if people put 
the leaves in the ditch if they 
intend to burn them immedi-
ately– but they can’t just dump 
them in and leave them there.”

If leaves are burned, Luttrell 
said they should be kept away 
from the edge of the pave-
ment, which will crystalize and 
break apart if it catches on fire. 
And under no circumstances 
should the leaves ever be piled 
on the street for burning.

“Unbelievably, we recently 
received a report that all the 
leaves on a cul-de-sac were 
blow onto the roadway and set 
on fire. In addition to damag-
ing the pavement, toxic fumes 
were released as the asphalt 
burned. Please don’t do that,” 
he said.

The city of Osage Beach will 
once again be offering leaf 
pickup for its residents.

The program was scheduled 
to begin November 28. Resi-
dents can pick up free biode-
gradable bags at city hall or at 
the public works building or 
they can purchase the bags at 
area home centers. After leaves 
are bagged, residents are asked 
to call 573-302-2020 to sched-
ule a pick-up. The bags of leaves 
should be placed at the curb or 
end of the driveway. No other 
yard waste will be accepted. 

Trucks will also continue to 
vacuum leaves on city-owned 
streets, weather permitting.

The public works depart-
ment reminds residents to “be 
patient as we are picking up 
leaves for the entire commu-
nity.”

Research has shown that 
those leaf removal efforts may 
not be necessary.

According to a study con-
ducted by Michigan State Uni-
versity, while a thick layer of 
leaves can cause turf disease 
or smother the grass growing 
underneath, lawns can benefit 
when those leaves are mulched 
and left in place – especially 
when a thin layer of fertilizer 
is spread over the top. And an 
expensive mulcher isn’t need-
ed – any type of rotary-action 
mower will work. Lawn care 
sites advise removing the grass 
catcher, adjusting the blade to 
its highest setting and running 
the mower over the yard several 
times until leaves are chopped 
into small pieces. MSU turf 
experts said that, with most 
mowers, up to six inches of 
leaves can be mulched at one 
time. 

A side benefit is that as the 
shredded leaves decompose, 
they will act as a natural fer-
tilizer and weed control agent, 
providing a greener, thicker 
lawn in the spring.

With 170 lane miles of tree-lined roads and ditches to maintain, road district crews have their work cut out 
for them each fall. Photo by Nancy Zoellner-Hogland.
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Located at the entrance of the
Osage Village Outlet Mall

4558 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite 100,
Osage Beach, MO 65065

fi rstbk@fi rstbanklake.com 
www.FirstBankLake.com

573-348-2265
Lobby Hours M-F 8:30am to 4:00pm

Drive Thru Hours:  M - F 8:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday Lobby/Drive Thru Hours:  8:00am to 12:00pm

Clay Lindhorst
VP & SBA Loan Offi  cer

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
0-$24,999.99 ............................. .10% APY*

$25,000-$49,999.99 .................. .15% APY*

$50,000-$99,999.99 .................. .25% APY*

$100,000 and up ........................ .50% APY*

CD SPECIALS
9 Month

0.85% APY*

15 Month
1.05% APY*

33 Month
1.50% (1.51% APY*)

Still the BEST Rates at the Lake!

First Bank
of the Lake

*Annual Percentage Yield. Minimum to Open $5,000 CD and $500 Money Market. Penalty for early withdrawal on CDs. Other Terms and Conditions May Apply. Contact Bank for More Details.

Open a new business 
or expand your current business 

with an SBA Loan from First Bank of the Lake
• Long-Term Financing
• Low Down Payments

• Several Loan types to fi t 
your business needs
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BDSA planning event to honor Lake’s heroes
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Next September’s Hot Sum-
mer Nights event could turn 
out to be one to remember.

The theme for the cruise-in, 
set for September 8, will be “Sa-
lute to Our Heroes,” and will 
honor the Lake area’s military, 
law enforcement, firefighters 
and EMTs. Jeff Van Donsel, 
co-chairman of the Hot Sum-
mer Nights Committee, said it 
has the potential to grow into 
something huge.

“In the past, the Lake of the 
Ozarks Corvette Club has part-
nered with us to do ‘Vettes for 
Veterans,’ but they decided to 
take a year off so we started 
thinking and came up with 
this new theme. Of course, ev-
eryone will be invited to dis-
play their classic cars but we’re 
also going to be contacting Fort 
Leonard Wood to see if we can 
get some military vehicles on 
display and I’m going to search 
for antique firetruck and po-
lice car collector clubs and in-
vite them to come and display 
their vehicles. We thought that 
would really be a neat addi-
tion,” he said. “We want to do 
this up big!”

Since the Lake will also be 
hosting the firefighter chal-
lenge that weekend, Van Don-
sel said they also hoped to tie 

in with that event in some way.
“We’ll invite them down to 

the Strip, of course. And maybe 
the Lake Ozark Fire Protec-
tion District will want to host 
something special up at Two-
Bit Town,” he said. “It’s all still 
in the planning stages but we 
want to get the word out in case 
someone knows any groups 
that might want to participate 
or if someone wants to get in-
volved.”

The Scott Firefighter Combat 
Challenge allows firefighters to 
demonstrate the rigors of the 
job while competing against 
the clock and each other. With 
a course that requires them to 
climb a five-story tower, hoist, 
chop and drag hoses and res-
cue a life-sized, 175-pound 
“victim,” all while wearing full 
gear, the public has the op-
portunity to see first-hand the 
physical demands of real-life 
firefighting. 

According to Jen West, 
group sales manager for the 
Tri-County Lodging Associa-
tion (TCLA), the challenge held 
this past September in Osage 
Beach brought more than 100 
firefighters, many of whom 
were accompanied by their 
families, from departments in 
eight states - California, Okla-
homa, Illinois, Florida, New 

Mexico, Ohio, Nebraska, Kan-
sas – as well as from depart-
ments throughout the state of 
Missouri. Firefighters had to 
qualify at the Lake event in or-
der to go on to the nationals.

Van Donsel said he also 
planned to contact the TCLA 
to invite them to set up a booth 
promoting the CanAm Games, 
an Olympic style sporting 
event for law enforcement of-
ficers and fire fighters featur-
ing approximately 45 different 
sports. The Lake will be host-
ing the games in both 2018 and 
2020.

“We’d like to get as many 
people involved in this as we 
can. We love our military and 
our first responders and think 
this will be a great way for the 
community to show that sup-
port,” he said.

Hot Summer Nights, typi-
cally held the second Friday of 
each month from May through 
September on the Bagnell Dam 
Strip, is a free, cruise-in that 
attracts car enthusiasts and 
families from throughout the 
Midwest. There is no fee to par-
ticipate and pre-registration is 
not required. Dubbed a “mile-
long slice of Americana pie,” 
the shows are put on by the 
Bagnell Dam Strip Association 
(BDSA) with the help of several 

sponsors. And they’ve drawn 
a lot of attention, bringing an 
estimated 8,000 to 9,000 spec-
tators and participants to each 
event and winning the 2011 
Missouri Tourism Innovator 
Award. That award pays tribute 
to those smaller tourist entities 
that achieved great results on 
small budgets. 

The overall theme for the 
2017 shows will be “Cruising 

Time Again - 10th Anniver-
sary Celebration!” May 12’s 
sub-theme will be “Cruis-
ing through the Years;” June 
9’s cruise in will once again 
feature Route 66 with “It’s a 
66 Day;” July 14 will feature 
“Bikes, Trikes and Trucks;” Au-
gust 11 will be titled, “Muscle 
Cars and Custom Cars.”

For more information con-
tact Van Donsel at 573-365-
2460 or co-chair Bob Schwartz 
at 314-650-5767.

A Matter of Trust
The Charity 
of IRAs

Charitable giving in the U.S. rose 
4.1% last year, reaching an all-time 
record of $373.25 billion.  That’s 
also a record in infl ation-adjusted 
dollars, reports the Giving USA 
Foundation in its annual report on 
philanthropy.  During the two-year 
period of 2014 and 2015, giving 
rose by double digits, 10.1%.  
Individuals, estates, foundations, 
corporations—all contributed to 
the robust growth in philanthropy. 
The charitable IRA rollover

One reason for the growth 
in giving may be that a popular 
charitable giving tax break has 
been made permanent, one that has 
been dubbed the “charitable IRA 
rollover.”  Those who are over age 
70½ may want to consider the gift of 
a direct distribution from their IRAs.  
Up to $100,000 may be transferred 
to charity in this manner. Couples 
may transfer up to $200,000 if each 
partner has an IRA.  In contrast to 
normal IRA distributions, amounts 
transferred directly to charity won’t 
be included in ordinary income 
(and so no charitable deduction is 
appropriate).

The defi nition of who is 
permitted to take advantage of 
this tax strategy dovetails perfectly 
with those who are required to take 
required minimum distributions 
(RMDs) from their IRAs.  So some 
taxpayers simply opt to direct their 
required minimum IRA distributions 
to charity, because the distribution 
requirement will be satisfi ed, even 
though the amounts distributed 
aren’t included in taxable income.
Extra tax advantages

In some sense, the income tax 
exclusion for a transfer to charity 
from an IRA might not seem like 
such a big deal. After all, one 
always has been allowed to follow 
an IRA withdrawal by a charitable 
contribution and claim an income 
tax deduction.  However, the full 

benefi t of that deduction is not 
available to all taxpayers.

• Nonitemizers. There are a 
great many taxpayers who do not 
itemize their deductions, even in 
the upper tax brackets.

• Big donors.  Percentage 
limits on the charitable deduction 
mean that some donors can’t take 
a full charitable deduction in the 
year that they make a gift.

• Social Security recipients. 
An increase in taxable income may 
cause an increase in the tax on 
Social Security benefi ts for some 
taxpayers. The direct gift from an 
IRA avoids this problem.

Accordingly, if you are 70 ½, you 
should consider a charitable gift 
from your IRA if:

• You do not itemize tax 
deductions;

• Your charitable deductions 
have been maximized; or

•  You do not need the addition-
al income made necessary by your 
required minimum distribution.

As welcome as this tax planning 
opportunity is, every taxpayer’s 
situation is unique. So we always 
recommend visiting with your tax 
advisor before taking any action.  
Please contact Trenny Garrett today 
at 573.302.2474 or trenny.garrett@
centraltrust.net to discuss how to 
integrate philanthropy with your 
fi nancial and estate planning goals.

Trenny Garrett, J.D., CTFA

TOTES for Ta-ta's Event Benefits Patients 
of Lake Regional Imaging Center

November 10, 2016, the Sev-
enth Annual Totes for Ta-Ta's 
fundraiser was held at the 
Inn at Grand Glaize in Osage 
Beach. The event featured a si-
lent and live auction of new and 

gently used purses, totes, wal-
lets and other items. For a $25 
admission fee, guests received 
heavy hors d'oeuvres, a drink 
of choice, a chance to win door 
prizes, and live entertainment 

by Sax on the Beach.
All proceeds benefit pa-

tients of the Lake Regional 
Cancer Center's HOPE Pro-
gram. The HOPE Program is 
funded through community 
donations to assist with cancer 
treatment/services including 
wigs, transportation, mam-
mograms, nutritional supple-
ments and other specific needs 
for qualifying individuals.

Prior to the event, hundreds 
of new and gently used purses, 
totes and wallets were collect-
ed at various drop-off points 
around the Lake area, includ-
ing Serenity Medical Spa, Bry-
ant's Osage Outdoors, Spa 
Shiki, Lake Regional Cancer 
Center, The Mother's Shrine, 
Lake Sun Camdenton office, 
Bella Donna Salon, Camdenton 
Chamber Office, Seven Springs 
Winery, Old Kinderhook and 
Saffees. Once again Rick Bryant

continued on page 23

Pictured from left are Lake Regional Cancer Center staff members 
Sheila Plemmons, Jen Jeffries, Stacy Anstine, Nichole Stephens and 
Marcy Maxwell; Totes for Tata’s representative Michelle Cook; Terri 
Hall, Lake Regional Fund Development director; and Totes for Tata’s 
representatives Melissa Krokson and Lori Hess. Committee members 
not pictured: Shelly Flippo, Michelle Thompson and Rose Vanderbeck.
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to Order Call: Dennis B. Wedding
dwedding@bellsouth.net
Phone: 864-205-5005

www.lake-silhouettes.com

Holiday Gift Ideas
The Lake Silhouette

• Furniture Grade Birch Wood, UV coated.
• Two frame styles: Walnut Stained or Distressed White
• Framed in 2 sizes: 15.5” x 27.5”, or 29” x 41” 
• Laser cut “Lake Silhouette” showing the mile markers every 5 miles, the 

bridges and the different arms of the lake.
• Professionally framed and glass covered, complete with all hardware 

required to hang on your wall. Ready for you to proudly display!
• Special Engraving Available upon request!
• Beautiful small “Crystal” to pinpoint where your home is located on the lake.

Laser Engraved Wine Glass 
9.0” tall

3.5” diameter 
Laser Engraved 

Christmas 
Ornament

Or Hostess gift on the
neck of a wine bottle.

Example of a
Customized Silhouette White Distressed Frame

Call and get yours today!
Available at Lake of the Ozarks

UNIQUE
ONE-OF-A-KIND

Laser Engraved Hickory “Cutting Board” - 8.75” x 11.75”
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Record Keeping 101: Information Your Small Business Needs To Maintain
Submitted by Bruce Mitchell, 
Lake of the Ozarks SCORE

One of the most important 
administrative responsibilities 
small business owners face is 
keeping accurate and current 
records. Not only is it critical 
for assessing opportunities 
and risks that can affect your 
company’s profitability and 
potential for growth, it’s also 
necessary for ensuring legal 
and regulatory compliance. 

Regardless of the type of 
business you’re running, re-
cord keeping comes with the 
territory. Some types of docu-
mentation and information 
are required for all businesses 
and others may or may not be 
necessary depending on your 
industry. 

Here’s a list of some com-
monly required records busi-
nesses need to maintain. While 
this list is not all-inclusive, it 
will give you a good idea of the 
basic items you need to track 
and keep in your possession. 

·Accounting records for 
things like expenses and in-
come, invoices, customer pay-
ments and transaction records, 
tax filings (annual, quarterly, 

and monthly if applicable) and 
bank and credit card state-
ments.

·Contracts (with clients, 
vendors, partners, etc.)

·Purchase orders
·Licenses and permits
·Employment applications
·Vehicle mileage logs

·Articles of Incorporation 
or Certificate of Organization 
(depending on your business’s 
legal structure)

·Operating Agreement

·Annual meeting minutes
·Trademark, service mark, 

and patent registrations
·Inventory logs

Without a doubt, there’s a 
lot to stay on top of as a small 
business owner. To help pre-
vent important details from 
slipping through the cracks, 
you need to stay organized and 
educate yourself about what 
information and documenta-
tion you need to keep. 

Software programs such 
as accounting tools, sales and 
customer relationship data-
bases, inventory software, 
etc., can alleviate some of the 
work, but remember they all 
require some manual atten-
tion to make sure information 
is logged and entered correctly. 
If information is missing or in-
accurate, you – and not your 
software – are ultimately re-
sponsible for the integrity of 
your records. 

Also make sure you back up 
your digital data. Many cloud-
based software applications 
provide backup of the data 
you’ve entered, but your com-
puter files – things like Word 
documents, Excel files – should 
be backed up, too. Consider 
backing up your data on an ex-
ternal hard drive and through 
a cloud-based data backup ser-

vice such as Carbonite or Mozy. 
Consulting with profession-

als who specialize in taxes, 
accounting, and business law 
can also help ensure that you 
are meeting regulations and 
requirements. If you find it 
difficult to dedicate time to 
maintaining good records, 
you might also consider trans-
ferring some routine record 
keeping tasks to a trusted and 
capable a bookkeeper, virtual 
assistant, or a consultant. To 
locate reputable professionals 
in your community, consider 
asking either a SCORE mentor 
at your local chapter, your local 
chamber of commerce, or busi-
ness colleagues for recommen-
dations.

You’ll find a wealth of small 
business-related information, 
resources, and training, plus 
free, confidential counseling 
from more than 11,000 busi-
ness experts. For more infor-
mation about contacting a 
mentor or volunteering contact 
the Lake of the Ozarks SCORE 
Chapter at www.LakeoftheO-
zarks.SCORE.org, by e-mail at 
admin.0493@scorevolunteer.
org or call 573-346-5441.
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continued from page 3
water, storm and sewer sys-
tems, parking lots and child 
care facilities for that devel-
opment. The special sales 
tax would not be collected 
outside the established CID 
area. 

He is now in the process of 
obtaining a Transportation 
Development District (TDD) 
designation, which allows 
developers to collect an ad-
ditional tax to cover the cost 
of transportation-related 
improvements such as roads 
and parking lots.

In the meantime, a study 
being conducted by Osage 
Beach is pointing to the need 
for a project such as Foster’s 
to be built on the west side of 
the city.

Since the Expressway was 
completed, many business 
owners have complained 
about the lack of traffic and 
customers. To get a better 
idea about the measures that 
are needed to bring about a 
transformation, earier this 
year, the city contracted with 

HDR, an engineering, archi-
tecture, environmental and 
construction services firm, 
to conduct that study. At a 
recent meeting, scheduled to 
garner input from stakehold-
ers, the need for an “anchor” 
was discussed. 

During a question-and-
answer session, responses 
suggested that the major-
ity felt commercial develop-
ment on the west side – and 
the resulting increase in traf-
fic – was key to improving the 
overall economy of the area. 
There was a strong consen-
sus that a big, tourist-orient-
ed anchor was needed on the 
“far west side.” Two-thirds of 
those responding felt the city 
should offer incentives to 
businesses looking to locate 
on the west side of town. 

“If we’re going to attract 
more traffic here, there’s go-
ing to have to be something 
here that’s going to draw that 
traffic,” one respondent said, 
adding that he felt the “draw” 
should be a big name busi-
ness. 

Another respondent said 
while it was a “chicken-and-
egg” dilemma, he felt by 
first attracting businesses to 
the area, jobs, workers and 
new housing developments 
would follow.

Foster’s economic im-
pact plan shows that, when 
completed, the development 
would provide approximate-
ly 300 jobs and inject hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars 
into the Lake economy by 
way of tax revenues and ad-
ditional business the venue 
will draw to the area. 

What draws families?
The HVS study states that 

after years of stagnant de-
mand, Branson’s hotel in-
dustry could realize one 
of its best years since the 
Great Recession. The Taney 
County Partnership recently 
announced more than $300 
million in development and 
redevelopment projects un-
derway in the Branson area. 
In addition, convention busi-
ness is on the rise and lodg-
ing demand created from 
local events continues to 
strengthen.

But it didn’t happen by 

accident. According to the 
study, after decades of cater-
ing to an older demographic, 
Branson has started shifting 
its focus to become better 
known for its outdoor and 
amusement offerings, aimed 
at a younger demographic. 

One leader in the com-
munity, who asked not to 
be identified, said the Lake 
would do well to follow Bran-
son’s lead.

“The Lake is great – every-
one loves boating – but we 
need to attract developers 
who would be interested in 
building some other types of 
attractions. Yes, the lakefront 
land is hilly, but once you get 
off the water, we have many 
large, undeveloped areas 
that are close to the new Ex-
pressway and that could be 
used for a large amusement 
park. Just like Branson, that 
would certainly draw more 
families and would extend 
our season tremendously. 
With our close proximity to 
both St. Louis and Kansas 
City, and with the natural 
beauty of Lake of the Ozarks, 
this place would be boom-
ing,” he said. 

In Branson, the Track 
Family Fun Parks recently 
purchased and installed the 
15-story Ferris wheel former-
ly featured at Chicago’s Navy 
Pier. A 5,000-foot-long Alpine 
track through Ozark forests 
opened in August and a new 
$10-million amusement park 
featuring zip lines, an un-
derground tunnel maze, a 
ropes course and more, was 
set to open this fall. Big Foot 
on the Strip, currently un-
der construction and sched-
uled to open this year, will 
feature four rides, includ-
ing a 200-foot free fall and 
a slow-descent overlook of 
the Ozarks. It is the fifth at-
traction opened by the same 
owners in Branson.

Future developments in-
clude an 80-acre adventure 
park with a “zip coaster,” zip 
lines, and a ropes course. Sil-
ver Dollar City, which brings 
in some 2 million visitors an-
nually, completed an $8-mil-
lion expansion in 2015 called 
Fireman’s Landing, and a 
new attraction is expected to 
be added to the park in 2017.

1100 Bluff Drive • Osage Beach

573-302-0229
 "Quality Repair with

People Who Care"
Reinhold Electric, Inc. proudly serves the St. Louis Metro, 

St. Charles, Wentzville, Illinois and Lake of the Ozarks areas.
We offer 24 Hour Emergency Service

Residential-Commercial-Industrial
 

Please contact us at: 573-873-5543
Email: Greg@reinholdelectric.com  

or Email: Katie@reinholdelectric.com
 Please visit our website at: REINHOLDELECTRIC.COM

Branded hotel
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As the Lake Churns

Real Estate and Lake News 
with C. Michael Elliott

Market 
Sales Data

     Market sales data is an indicator 
of a market acceleration.  Another sign 
I notice is new real estate businesses.  
Each time we experience either a 
rebound or surge in the real estate 
market; it is followed by an outpour-
ing of real estate companies based on 
“new” platforms as well as products 
designed for real estate agents.  In re-
verse, many of these businesses seem 
to be the � rst to go when the market 
declines.  For � ve years, I rarely had a 
call from a salesperson trying to sell 
me the latest and greatest item that 
was going to � ood me with business. 
Now the phone rings several times a 
day with these calls.

     In the 70’s and 80’s it was � le 
systems with “Prospect Cards” along 
with pens and cups with your name 
imprinted on them; magnetic signs to 
put on the side of your car, magical 
rolodexes and a host of other items.  

     Starting in the 90’s through to-
day we primarily see technology based 
products designed to make prospect-
ing and client follow up a piece of 
cake.  Don’t get me wrong, I bought 
my share of cups and pens; I carried 
a Day-Timer and had the magic rolo-
dex.  Presently, I believe in having the 
most up to date technology available 
both to make my business run more 
ef� ciently as well as to provide the 
best service to my clients.  However, 
no system will serve you if you are not 
willing to sit down every day, open the 
metal box that contains your prospect 
card and dial the phone.

     One of the latest startups is be-
ing termed a “hybrid” real estate of-
� ce where you can � nd discount and 
pay as you go services.  Sounds like a 
new name for an old idea.  Help-U-Sell 
made its debut in 1976 as the original 
fee-for-service real estate company.  
There have been several similar com-
panies since, many of which are no 
longer in business.  

     I hope I don’t sound like the old 
dog that I probably am.  I respect new 
ideas and new companies; however, 
the real estate media touts these as 
“changing real estate” and “poised to 
disrupt the market” and “shaking up 
the market”.  In my humble opinion 
(IMHO), the only thing that shakes up, 
disrupts or changes the real estate 

market, with exception of acts of God, 
is the economy and interest rates.  
Now, the recent presidential election 
is what I would term a “shake-up” 
and I’ve yet to see a new real estate 
idea achieve that!

     I believe real estate agents 
should treat their job seriously, as a 
professional career, whether full or 
part time.  That means obtaining the 
knowledge and abilities to serve a 
client in pricing, property conditions, 
contracts and documents, negotia-
tions etc.  If this can be achieved by 
offering services at a low fee and/or 
by offering less service, my hat’s off to 
that.  I personally don’t know how to 
provide the level of service I feel obli-
gated to offer on a limited budget and 
stay in business.  

     My advice to the consumer as 
well as sales agents is to perform your 
due diligence.  Check references, re-
search the services a company is offer-
ing, make sure tech support or guid-
ance is available and know what will 
be required of you to accomplish your 
goals whether it is selling a home or 
having a successful career.  Remember 
the adage “If it sounds too good to be 
true, it probably is” and choose wisely.  

Michael Elliott has been selling 
real estate at the Lake of the Ozarks 
since 1981.  He is one of the most 
respected brokers in the area.  If you 
have interest in a career in real estate 
or would like Michael’s assistance in 
the sale or purchase of property, con-
tact him at 573.365.SOLD or cme@
yourlake.com  View thousands of lake 
area listings at www.YourLake.com $1 
million plus homes at www.LakeMan-
sions.com   You can also view each 
months’ article, ask questions and 
offer your opinion on Michael’s real 
estate blog, www.AsTheLakeChurns.
com

Group seeks to honor businesses 
and owners who excel
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

The Lake of the Ozarks Re-
gional Economic Development 
Council (LOREDC) wants to 
recognize a business that has 
experienced significant ac-
complishments, a business 
owner or owners who have 
made a considerable donation 
of time and/or resources to the 
community, and a business 
that best displays the innova-
tion, entrepreneurial accom-
plishment and or utilization of 
emergency technology. 

To accomplish that goal, 
they are asking for nomina-
tions from the public.

To be eligible, the nominee 
must have been in business for 
a minimum of six months and 
must be a registered business 
in Camden, Miller or Morgan 
counties.

In addition to filling out and 
submitting the awards applica-
tion form, which can be found 
by visiting http://loredc.com/, 
nominators are also asked to 
write a short paper, listing the 
business’ or business owners’ 
accomplishments and explain-
ing why they feel the nominee 
should be selected. Responses 
should be no more than one 
typewritten page.  

Nominations will be accept-
ed through December 16 and 
should be sent to:

2016 Business Awards
Attn: LOREDC Awards Trish 

Creach

PO Box 1375
Camdenton, MO 65020
Or they can be faxed to 

573-346-3496 or emailed to tc-
reach@camdentonchamber.
com.

Winners will be notified and 
awards will be presented at 
LOREDC’s annual meeting on 
January 19, 2017.

This year’s judges are Trish 
Creach, executive director of 
the Camdenton Area Chamber 
of Commerce; Lori Hoelscher, 
Ameren Missouri Community 
Relations; and Heather Brown, 
marketing coordinator at Old 
Kinderhook.

This is the 11th year LO-
REDC has recognized leaders 
in the business community.

Winners for the last five 
years are:

2015 Business Awards – Pre-
sented January 2016

Business Partner of the Year 
– The Zoo Athletic Training 
Center & Sportsplex, LeAnn Se-
lander (Linn Creek) 

Business Person of the Year 
– Daniel “Taz” Bergorson, Go 
Fast Betty’s (Osage Beach)  

Emerging Enterprise – The 
Exchange, Herb & Janet Baker 
(Camdenton) 

2014 Business Awards – Pre-
sented January 2015

Business Partner of the Year 
– Old Kinderhook, Bob Renken 
(Camdenton) 

Business Person of the Year 
– Joni Walden, Blinds & More 

(Osage Beach)  
Emerging Enterprise – 

Bassing Bob, Bob Bueltmann 
(Lake Area)

2013 Business Awards – Pre-
sented January 2014

Business Partner of the Year 
– Dierberg’s Lakeview Pointe, 
Jeff Gloss (Osage Beach) 

Business Person of the Year 
– Phyllis Marose, Putt N Stuff 
(Osage Beach)  

Emerging Enterprise – Kir-
by’s School of Wake, Kirby Lies-
mann (Lake Area)

2012 Business Awards – Pre-
sented January 2013

Business Partner of the Year 
– Co-Mo Electric Cooperative, 
Ken Johnson (Lake Area)

Business Person of the Year 
– Steve Thompson, Bridal Cave 
(Camdenton)

Emerging Enterprise – Lake 
Ozark Solar, Rich Scharlott 
(Lake Ozark) 

2011 Business Awards – Pre-
sented January 2012

Business Partner of the 
Year – Schultz & Summers En-
gineering, Stan Schultz (Lake 
Area)

Business Person of the Year – 
Sandy Waggett, MSW Interac-
tive Design (Lake Area)

Large Emerging Enterprise – 
Lake Regional Medical Group, 
Peter Rao (Lake Area) 

Small Emerging Enterprise 
– Golden Rock Winery, Scott & 
Jennifer Woods (Camdenton)

The Lake of the Ozarks Regional Economic Development Council’s Business Person of the Year for 2015 
was Daniel “Taz” Bergorson, owner of Go Fast Betty’s. With him are Trish Creach, executive director of the 
Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce, and Jeana Woods city administrator for Osage Beach.

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Send your press releases 60 days in advance in text format with 

accompanying photo for publication.
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continued from page 13
the pouch and other accesso-
ries in several shops, marinas 
and boat rental locations. She 
also took product to events like 
Aquapalooza and the Shootout.

When it was apparent that 
her products were going to 
be highly successful and that 
she needed to form an LLC, 
she reached out to the local 
SCORE chapter for help. She’s 
since expanded her company, 
adding distributors in Florida 
and Michigan and will soon be 
spreading into California and 
Colorado.

 “Having a partner in Flor-
ida has really worked out well 
because when ‘Duk season’ 
stops here, it starts there,” she 
quipped, adding that she con-
tinues to operate her business 
from her home. “And it’s awe-
some!”

Wolff said that when she had 
started her company, her busi-
ness plan was recorded only 
in her head. But when she re-
ceived an email from SCORE 
telling about the Stonebraker 
Award competition, it peaked 
her interest. She decided it 
would be good to commit her 
plan to paper and went to work. 
She said although it was one of 
the most difficult and challeng-

ing tasks she had ever taken on, 
it provided her with insight that 
has been instrumental in her 
success.

She also said that Bruce 
Mitchell, head of the local 
SCORE chapter, was a great 
help as he guided her through 
the business plan creation pro-
cess.

“It was really overwhelming 
but it was also really helpful. 
Putting it on paper and fill-
ing out the application forced 
me to come up with a mission 
statement. I also had to focus 
on our strengths and weak-
nesses as a business and devel-
op a blueprint – a look at what 
we’ve accomplished and where 
we are now, as well as develop 
a guide to where we need to go 
in the future. I don’t even know 
how to express my thankful-
ness to SCORE for developing 
this award because it forced 
me to do what I needed to do 
all along,” Wolff said. “I always 
thought a business plan was 
needed only if you were going 
to get a loan – and while that’s 
part of it, it’s so much more. I 
know things will change down 
the road and I’ll have to con-
tinue to tweak it, but I now have 
a plan that will guide me as my 
business keeps growing.”

Business plans helped 
them win – in more 
ways than one Promoting the Lake!

Benne Media makes events at the Lake work! We offer the diversity and strength of radio and print combined, to reach the 
public and get the message out!  Consistently providing the creativity, experience and professionalism it takes to win!

(573) 348-1958  •  Benne Media 160 N. Hwy 42, Kaiser MO 65047

11th Annual Aquapalooza
 The Big Bass Bash

 Free Ride Giveaway
Lake of the Ozarks Bikefest

Bike Night
Three Rivers Run

Magic Dragon Street Meet
Hot Summer Nights

Polar Bear Plunge
Canine Cannonball

Gala of Trees
Pickleheads Concert Series
Lake of the Ozarks Airshow

Signature Chef's Auction

IntegrityDanceAndYoga.comIntegrityDanceAndYoga.com
info@integritydanceandyoga.com • 573-348-2887

3797 Osage Beach Parkway (lower Level of Stonecrest Mall)

Gift certi� cates available. Call now!
DANCE * YOGA * FLOAT * MASSAGE  

Give the Gift of Joy this 
Holiday Season!
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Your Lake Vacation
4571 Osage Beach Parkway, 
Suite A • Osage Beach, MO 65065
573-365-3367 • 877-284-0267
www.yourlakevacation.com
www.knollsresort.com
www.lazydaysrentals.com

Vacation Rental Management
Serving the Lake since 1986

Over 100 vacation homes and condos 
located in Osage Beach, Lake Ozark, 

Horseshoe Bend and Camdenton.
Located next to Vista Grande across 

from the outlet mall. Now 
offering full 

service association 

management.  Call 

for a bid today! 

573-365-3367!

Managing Rental Property
What Can I Do 
To Improve 
My Rentals?

It’s that time of year when the 
rentals have slowed down and you 
can take a moment and refl ect on 
the past rental season.  Thanks to the 
marketing campaign of the Tri-County 
Lodging Association and the Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau, along with 
the entire Lake of the Ozarks, many of 
us here at the Lake enjoyed one of the 
best summers and rental seasons of 
all time!  Our company had the best 
year in our 30 year history!  Using the 
“Best Recreation Lake in the United 
States” has been awesome for busi-
ness here at the Lake of the Ozarks 
and we should continue to mine that 
for all its worth!

Over the next six months we only 
bring in 6% of our annual income, 
however in that same time period 
we will book about 60% of all our 
business for the 2017 rental season!  
We try to use this slower time to our 
advantage.  This is the time when we 
can take a look at our properties and 
see if there is anything that can be 
improved.  We take a look at proper-
ties that need painting, new furnish-
ings or if they need to get a fl at screen 
tv, wifi  or other amenity that will help 
them rent their property.

One of the biggest factors that 
we can see from this past season is 
that people want and need to be con-
nected.  Looking at our rentals from 
this past season our properties that 
have wifi  available averaged 45.58 
paid nights while the properties that 
didn’t have wifi  (six of them) aver-
aged 26.17 paid nights.  Even within 
the same complex we had two units 
with wifi  which averaged 50.5 nights 
and two units without wifi  (which 
otherwise are just as nice) averaging 
20 nights.

Some of our owners don’t want to 
pay for the extra expense.  The cost is 
around $600.00 per year for wifi  but 
they are giving up about $2500.00 in 
income.  So you have to ask yourself, 
do I want to save $600.00 or make 
an extra $1900.00?  To me it is a no 
brainer but for some it seems to be a 
tough choice.  

A few years ago when we were 
switching our properties over to key-
less entry I had a few owners that 
didn’t want to pay for the new locks.  
So I told one owner that didn’t really 
want the lock that I would charge him 
for the lock but at the end of the sum-
mer if he didn’t like it I would refund 
all of his money and put his old lock 
back on.  But if he liked it he would 
buy me lunch.  Even before the sum-
mer was over I received a gift card in 
the mail for $25.00!  So take stock 
of what you are doing and use this 
slower time to your advantage!  

Russell Burdette is the owner of 
Your Lake Vacation, a professional va-
cation rental management company 
at the Lake of the Ozarks since 1986.  
If you would like a vacation rental 
market analysis or more info on rent-
ing your home or condo as a vacation 
rental, please call 573-365-3367 or e-
mail russell@yourlakevacation.com.

Russell Burdette

PRECISION
AUTO & TIRE SERVICE LLC
Complete Auto Repair & Fleet Management

348-2233348-2233
WWW.PRECISIONAUTOANDTIRE.COM

1024 INDUSTRIAL DR.
OSAGE BEACH MO

WINTER TIRE & SERVICE SPECIALS! CALL NOW!

Osage Beach: 924 Hwy 42 (573) 348-4464
Kitchen & Bath Products, Cabinetry, Countertops & Appliances

dkbshowroom.com

 Discover the Possibilities

We partner 
with our 
customers to 
create their 
perfect room 
and select the 
right products. 
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vacation news
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BEST
PIZZA

Plus... 111 Winners Inside!

ONE FUN
NIGHT
CELTIC IRISH BAND   

IS A LOCAL FAVORITE

GOLF Q&A  
OUR EXPERT WEIGHS IN

SOAK UP THE SUN
WITH THESE DOCK MUST-HAVES
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VacationNewsFOOD - ENTERTAINMENT - SHOPPING ... FOR LOCALS, SECOND HOMEOWNERS & VISITORS!

Vol. .66 - No. 6
April 24-May 7, 2015

Celebrating 66 YEARS of service to the Lake of the Ozarks FREE

ALSO INSIDE

CHOCOLATE FOR
CHARITY

LAKE AREA GOLF
TOURNAMENTS

LIVE MUSIC AND
ARTIST Q&A

THE BIGGEST CAR SHOW IN
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LAKE OZARK, OTHER EVENTS
HELD THIS SUMMER
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THE BIGGEST CAR SHOW IN
THE MIDWEST COMES TO
LAKE OZARK, OTHER EVENTS
HELD THIS SUMMER

CELEBRATING

Celebrating 66 Years!

Celebrating 15 Years!

Quality of Life
at the LAKE!

IntegrityDanceAndYoga.comIntegrityDanceAndYoga.com
info@integritydanceandyoga.com • 573-348-2887

3797 Osage Beach Parkway (lower Level of Stonecrest Mall)

DANCE * YOGA * FLOAT * MASSAGEDANCE * YOGA * FLOAT * MASSAGE    
Gift certi� cates available. Call now! 

Give the Gift of Joy this 
Holiday Season!

The Lake Area Chamber recently 
held a ribbon cutting for the Lake 
Ozark Lions Club at their new 
location at 131 Fish Haven Rd in 
Lake Ozark. The ribbon cutting 
took place on Oct. 21 at 5 pm, 
with several Lake Ozark Lions 
Club members, as well as several 
Lake Area Chamber staff, board 
members, and volunteers in at-
tendance. For more information, 
call 573-365-2657, or visit http://
www.lionsclubs.org/.

continued from page 16
donated his services and ran 
the live auction portion of the 
evening much to the delight of 
those attending.

Organizers are pleased to 
announce proceeds reached 
$8,300, after expenses, with 
around 100 individuals in at-
tendance for 2016. All totaled 
over $51,000 has been raised 
since the inaugural event in 
2010. Event Chairperson, Mi-
chelle Cook commented, 110ur 
independent committee works 
hard each year to raise money 
for victims of such a devastat-
ing disease. Our community is 
amazing on how they come to-
gether to support our local can-
cer center and others in need. 
We have some exciting things 
planned for 2017 so stay tuned! 
Our committee will continue to 
improve and raise more money 
for the cause and we welcome 
anyone who wants to join us!" 
Donations to Totes for Ta-Ta's 
are accepted year-round by 
visiting www.cfozarks.org and 
clicking on 11Make an Online 
Gift", type in 11Totes for Tatas" 
as the fund, then proceed with 
the donation.

A special thank you goes out 
to event sponsors and support-
ers including, Lake Printing, 
Above & Beyond Roofing, Lake 
Media, The Lake Sun, Lake Life-
styles Magazine, Vacation News, 
The Lake of the Ozarks Business 
Journal, Mix 92.7, Bryant Auc-
tion, The Inn at Grand Glaize, 
Instant Signs & Banners, LO 
Profile Magazine, Lake of the 
Ozarks CVB, Hy-Vee, Old Kin-
derhook-Trophy Room, Wobbly 
Boots and Lil Rizzo's.

Lake Regional Cancer Cen-
ter provides comprehensive 
services, including chemother-
apy, radiation therapy, surgery, 
diagnostic imaging, pallia-
tive care, support groups and 
education. The physicians and 
staff at Lake Regional Cancer 
Center are committed to pro-
viding high-quality, compas-
sionate cancer care for patients 
and their families in a comfort-
able, home-like atmosphere.

Mark your calendars for the 
gth Annual Totes for Ta-Ta's 
event to be held on Tuesday, 
October 24, 2017 from 5-8

pm at The Inn at Grand 
Glaize in Osage Beach.

Totes for Ta-Tas

The Lake Area Chamber recently held a ribbon cutting for First State 
Bank Mortgage at their new location at 4655 B Osage Beach Pkwy 
in Osage Beach. The ribbon cutting took place on Oct. 19 at 4:30 pm, 
with First State Bank Mortgage’s lake lending team of Michael Lasson, 
Bob O’Steen and Michelle Lasson, other First State Bank Mortgage 
staff, as well as several Lake Area Chamber staff, board members, and 
volunteers in attendance. Founded in 1867, First State Bank is one of 
the oldest independent community banks west of the Mississippi and 
serves customers through full-service banking centers and mortgage 
offices. For more information, call 573.365.LOAN (5626) or visit www.
mortgage.fsbfinancial.com or www.fsbfinancial.com.

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detail-
ing the photographs and your information in Word (.doc) files

Send us Your Press Releases, Public 
Events and Business News!
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Crossword Puzzle
Solution page 19

ACROSS
1. Group of pupils
6. Fossil fuel
9. Dust arachnid
13. Abdominal muscle, pl.
14. Grass bristle
15. Like a ballerina
16. Deflect
17. *She played wife and mom in 21 
Across
18. Lazybones
19. *It happened on 34th Street
21. *Nicholas Cage ‘s “The ____ Man”
23. Wednesday’s child issue?
24. Mouthful, swallowed
25. ____ Francisco
28. ____ Verde National Park
30. Adorn the halls with holly, e.g.
35. Singer Tori
37. Jailbird’s home
39. Tax of one tenth
40. Popular e-reader
41. DNA half
43. Inmate’s weapon
44. Loose-fitting top
46. “____ and sound”
47. Performed alone, pl.
48. Madison Square Garden and 
STAPLES Center, e.g.
50. Snouts or beaks
52. *”____ Takes a Holiday” with Basil 
Rathbone (1930)
53. Inoffensive manner
55. Long time
57. *Jim Carrey’s green grump
60. *Holiday movie time traveler
64. Courtroom excuse
65. Bo Peep’s follower
67. Bus commuter
68. Object of Tiny Tim’s affection
69. Corn piece
70. Twig of a willow tree
71. Aquatic snakes
72. Pastrami partner
73. Proceeds

DOWN
1. Pack like sardines
2. Denim innovator
3. Maple, to a botanist
4. Scarecrow stuffing
5. “The Goldbergs,” e.g.
6. Arc de Triomphe, e.g.
7. Leave speechless
8. Big mess
9. Between mini and maxi
10. Short for “it will”
11. He plus she
12. “Ever” to a poet
15. Marine gastropod
20. Olden day blood-drawing 
equipment
22. Priest’s vestment
24. Like a knight in shining armor?
25. *Billy Bob Thorton’s was bad
26. Love, to Napoleon and Josephine
27. Nobody
29. ____ Candies, chocolatier
31. Treat without respect
32. ____ vs. pathos
33. Popular cook-off dish
34. *”Home Alone” main character
36. *Jim Carrey’s was green when he 
stole Christmas
38. *It’s wonderful?
42. Three-masted vessel
45. Tabby’s favorite herb
49. Pollen ____
51. Feeling at a funeral
54. Holiday feeling
56. Hustle and bustle sound
57. Tar to feathers
58. Tiny river
59. Wading bird
60. Dried up
61. Norse deity
62. Turned to the right
63. Makes mistakes
64. Gobbled up
66. *”Jingle All the ____”

Painting, Sealing & Staining Inside & Out
    Lawn Care - Housekeeping - Light Hauling

Small to Mid-Sized Condo Management
 Snow Removal - Powerwashing Decks & Docks

LLC

Open Seven Days a Week
365 Days a Year

Reservations Recommended
573.348.2966 | www.jbruners.com

Located ¼ mile west
of the Grand Glaize Bridge
on Osage Beach Parkway

PERFECTION

Christmas
with a side of

Join us for

Christmas Eve
OPEN AT 5 PM

Christmas Day
OPEN AT 3 PM

THEME: HOLIDAY MOVIES
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The Lake Area Chamber held a ribbon cutting for Lindsey Glenn, Mis-
souri Farm Bureau Insurance agent, at her location at 5891 Osage 
Beach Pkwy Ste 102, in Osage Beach on Nov. 16 at 5 pm, with Lind-
sey Glenn, as well as several Lake Area Chamber staff, board mem-
bers, and volunteers in attendance. The ribbon cutting was held to 
celebrate her grand opening, and her new membership with the Lake 
Area Chamber.For more information, call (573) 346-5311, or visit her 
website at www.mofbinsurance.com/agent/LindseyGlenn.

The Lake Area Chamber recently held a ribbon cutting for the COUN-
TRY Financial at their new location at 5780 Osage Beach Pkwy Suite 
205 in Osage Beach. The ribbon cutting took place on Nov. 10 at 4:30 
pm, with several COUNTRY Financial staff members, as well as several 
Lake Area Chamber staff, board members, and volunteers in atten-
dance. For more information, call 573-556-6275, or visit http://www.
countryfinancial.com. You can also reach Dustin Cox, financial repre-
sentative, at (573) 556-6354, or at dustin.cox@countryfinancial.com. 

The Lake Area Chamber recently held a ribbon cutting for J. Bruner’s 
Restaurant at their location at 5166 Osage Beach Pkwy in Osage 
Beach. The ribbon cutting took place on Nov. 15 at 4:45 pm, with own-
er Patrick Boylan and several J. Bruner’s staff members, as well as 
several Lake Area Chamber staff, board members, and volunteers in 
attendance. For more information, or to make a reservation, call (573) 
348-2966, or visit their website at jbruners.com.

Listen each Weekday Morning 6 am - 10 am!
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Corporate Employment
Background Screening Service

www.one2verify.com

Background Investigation/Verification Services:
Name Verification  -  Date of Birth Verification  -  SSN Verification  -  Address Verification
Nationwide State Felony and Misdemeanor arrest / conviction Record
Nationwide Federal Felony and Misdemeanor arrest / conviction Record
Financial History - Bankruptcies, Liens, Judgments
Education History (Highest level completed)

Located at beautiful Lake of
the Ozarks, MO. The Wine Galley
is nestled among the OYC property
featuring a patio with a panoramic 
view of Jennings Branch Cove. Enjoy 
our gourmet eats such as Pizza’s, Fruit & Cheese Plates, and 
Tapas or any our specialty cocktails and wine. After you’ve finished 
relaxing on our patio visit our Nautical Shoppe upstairs for all of 
your Nautical Decor needs!

Wine,
Dine, &
Unwind

(573) 552-8401
www.OzarkYachtClub.com

500 Yacht Club Landing Dr.
Lake, Ozark, MO 65049

By Car: Just off Bagnell Dam Blvd.
By Boat: At the 1-MM turn south into Jennings Branch 
Cove. Park in one of the courtesy slips on the fuel dock.

Find us on:
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Saturday, December 10, 2016 
Lodge of Four Seasons, Granada Ballroom

5:30 pm Cocktail Party/ 6:30 pm Dinner

$20.00/Person Donation Plus a NEW Unwrapped Toy
($40/person donation for those attending without a toy)

$1500, $1000 & $500 Sponsorship Levels 
for table of 10 for Cocktail Party and Dinner

or $60/person for Cocktails and Dinner without sponsorship 
 Cash Bar  • Silent & Live Auctions • Entertainment

FEATURING:
Shawn C.

Elite Lighting and Sound
AND

KC Groove Therapy 

A Benefit Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Ozark Coast, 
Lake Area Businesses and Individuals

Thank You to Our Angel Sponsors:

All proceeds benefit underprivileged 
children in the Lake Area.

 
Please visit: www.lakeareachristmasforkids.com

Must be 21 to enter. 

7:30 pm General Admission 

CHARITY EVENT

G E N E R A L  S U R G E R Y
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Are you tired?
Tired of your internet not working when you do?

Tired of getting put on hold for tech support?

Tired of slow internet connections?

Tired of High Prices for internet service?

Business relies on internet service.
We’re all here to make money.
� e time you spend without internet 
service is time you can’t spend working.
Whether the connection is down, or 
you’re waiting for tech support on hold, 
it costs money.
We’ve been providing professional 
internet connectivity for decades.  
It’s our business; it’s all we do.
We’ve helped thousands of companies 
large and small get the service they need 
to conduct business on the internet.

Whether it’s hosting your domain and 
online store, or giving your employees 
the high-speed reliable no-hassle internet 
they need to do their jobs, no problem.
We can help you too, with less down 
time, better tech support and great rates.
Give us a call today and � nd out just how 
easy getting the internet you deserve is.

1-866-670-YHTI

The Internet with no strings 
attached! Get broadband in areas 
where no other service can go! 
Up to 2Mbps download speeds!

WIRELESS
ACCESS

“Always on” high speed internet 
broadband at speeds to 6 Mbps! 
Award-winning tech support!

No extra charge for business accounts!

BUSINESS 
DSL ACCESS

Support for ecommerce, ftp 
support, storage 25MB and up! 
Ultra high-speed connection to the 

backbone! Lightning-fast response for your customers!

Support for ecommerce, ftp 
support, storage 25MB and up! 
Ultra high-speed connection to the 

BUSINESS 
HOSTING

$3995

$2895

Support for ecommerce, ftp 
support, storage 25MB and up! 

$1995

*

*

*

*Prices listed are ‘as low as’, rates vary depending on 
service. Prices listed are per-month, with no charge for DSL 
modem use, $10 monthly for wireless modem use. Never any 
hidden fees, gimmicks or surprise charges.

Your
Hometown

Internet

GET THE INTERNET YOU DESERVE!
YHTI IS YOUR HOMETOWN INTERNET
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MIKE AND STACY
WEEKDAY MORNINGS

TODAY’S BEST HITS

FOR EVERYONE
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SERVING THE LAKE OF THE OZARKS AREA SERVING THE LAKE OF THE OZARKS AREA

The Membership of the Lake of the 
Ozarks Marine Dealers Association

Kelly’s Port
5250 Dude Ranch Rd, 
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 348-4700
kyle@kellysport.com
www.kellysport.com

Lake Area Chamber
PO Box 1570, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 964-1008
kcloke@lakeareachamber.com
www.lakeareachamber.com

Lake CVB
PO Box 1498, Osage Beach, MO 
65065 • (573) 348-1599
tim@funlake.com
www.funlake.com

Lake Media
918 North Bus. Route 5, Camdenton, 
MO 65020 • (573) 346-2132
tbookstaver@gatehousemedia.com
www.lakenewsonline.com

Lake Tow, LLC
PO Box 1402
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 216-4701
cap10dave@charter.net
www.laketow.blogspot.com

Lake30
PO Box 174 • Ridgedale MO 65739 
(417) 593-3510 
lake30@lake30.com
www.lake30.com

Lake West Chamber
PO Box 340, 125 Oddo Dr.
Sunrise Beach, MO, 65079
(573) 374-5500
director@lakewestchamber.com
www.lakewestchamber.com

Lake West Marine
350 South Main, Laurie, MO 65037
(573) 372-8115
bob@lakewestmarine.com
www.lakewestmarine.com

Laurie Tent & Event Rental
14120 North State Hwy 5
Sunrise Beach, MO 65079
(573) 374-8368
laurietentrental@gmail.com
www.laurierental.com

L O Profile
PO Box 1457, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 365-2288
studiompublishing@gmail.com
www.loprofile.com

Marine Concepts
415 Kaiser Industrial Park,  
Kaiser, MO 65047
(913) 908-7223
marineconcepts@ymail.com
www.worldsbestboatcover.com

Marine Max
3070 Bagnell Dam Blvd
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 365-5382
Thad.jameson@marinemax.com
www.marinemax.com

Midwest Touchless Boat Covers
613 SE Brentwood, Lee’s Summit
MO 64063
(816) 985-6542
boatcoverguy@outlook.com
www.midwestboatcovers.com

Mike’s Lake Services
60 Knox Road
Rocky Mount, MO 65072
314.346.0990
mike@gonitetrack.com
www.gonitetrack.com 

Otto Construction Inc.
PO Box 1821, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 693-3772
tony@ottoconstruction.biz
www.ottoconstruction.biz

Ozark Yacht Club
500 Yacht Club Landing Drive
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 552-8401
Sara.Clark@OzarkYachtClub.com
www.ozarkyachtclub.com

Paradise Upholstery & Canvas
PO Box 786, Linn Creek, MO 65052
(573) 216-7214
iaff198@hotmail.com
www.paradiseupholstery.com

PDQ Marine Services
197 Hidden Acres Road
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 365-5900
pdqmarineservice@hotmail.com
www.pdqmarine.com

Performance Boat Center
1650 Yacht Club Drive
Osage Beach
MO 65065
(573) 873-2300
brett@performanceboatcenter.com
www.performanceboatcenter.com

Poly Lift Boat Lifts
17163 North State Hwy 5, PO Box 
135, Sunrise Beach, MO 65079
(573) 374-6545
mark@polylift.com
www.polylift.com

Premier 54 Motor Sports, LLC
4370 Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 552-8550
rich@premier54.com
www.premier54.com

Rogers Manufacturing, Inc.
19882 West 156 St, Olathe, KS
66062 • (913) 829-1211
mrogers@rmigolfcarts.com
www.rmigolfcarts.com

Showcase Publishing
2820 Bagnell Dam Blvd, #B 1 Lake 
Ozark, MO 65049 • (573) 365-2323
spublishingco@msn.com
www.lakeoftheozarkssecondhome.com

Summerset Boat Lifts, Inc.
1165 Jeffries Rd, Osage Beach
MO 65065 • (573) 348-5073
brian@summersetboatlifts.com
www.summersetboatlifts.com

Surdyke Yamaha & Marina
5863 Osage Beach Pkwy
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 348-6575
greg@surdykeyamaha.com
www.surdykeyamaha.com

The Real Estate Book
30 Old Duckhead Road,
Lake Ozark, MO 65049 
573-219-0326 • hcpage@aol.com

Village Marina & Yacht Club
107 Village Marine Road, Eldon
MO 65026 • (573) 365-1800
bpecenka@villagemarina.com
www.villagemarina.com

Wake Effects LLC
4773 Osage Beach Parkway, Osage 
Beach • MO 65065
(573) 348-2100
blake@wakeeffects.com
www,wakeeffects.com

Yacht Club Powersports
4760 Formula Drive
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 348-6200
chad@ycpowersports.com
www.ycpowersports.com
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SERVING THE LAKE OF THE OZARKS AREA SERVING THE LAKE OF THE OZARKS AREA

The Membership of the Lake of the 
Ozarks Marine Dealers Association

Advantage Marine LOTO, LLC
48 Beachwood Drive, Sunrise Beach, 
MO 65079 • (573) 374-2231
jessica@advantagemarineloto.com
www.advantagemarineloto.com

Aqua Pest Solutions, 
LLC 2840 S Natural Bridge Drive, 
Springfield MO 65809 
(800) 622-4547 
gregfears@icloud.com 
www.aquapestsolutions.com

All About Boats
3597 Osage Beach Parkway, Osage 
Beach, MO 65065 • (573) 302-4100
sales@boatozarks.com
www.boatozarks.com

B & M Manufacturing
1150 Old South 5, Camdenton, MO 
65020 • (573) 346-7246
mb@haulritetrailers.net
www.haulritetrailers.net

Big Thunder Marine 
PO BOX 759 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 365-4001 
sales@bigthundermarine.com 
www.bigthundermarine.com 

Benne Media
160 Highway 42, Kaiser, MO 65047
(573) 348-1958
gsullens@mix927.com
www.lakebusjournal.com

Bennett Electric
PO Box 1679, Laurie, MO 65038
(573) 374-5792
todd@bennettelectric.net

Bergers Marina
PO Box 517, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 365-2337
carolyn@bergersmarina.com
www.bergersmarina.net

Bob’s No Wake Zone
4655 Osage Beach Parkway, Ste A
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(660) 492-2720
nowakebob@gmail.com
www.bobsnowakezone.com

Bridgeport Jet Ski Sales and Service
PO Box 186, Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 348-1020
bridgeportjetski@yahoo.com
www.bridgeportjetski.com

Camdenton Area Chamber
Highway 54, Camdenton, MO 65020
(573) 346-2227
tcreach@camdentonchamber.com
www.camdentonchamber.com

Captains Choice
PO Box 321 Osage Beach MO 65065 
(573) 216-0630 
boatliftremotes@gmail.com 
www.boatliftremotecontrol.com 

Camden on the Lake Resort, Spa & 
Yacht Club 
2359 Bittersweet Road, Lake Ozark,
MO 65049 • (573) 365-5620
marty@camdenonthelake.com
www.camdenonthelake.com

Captain Ron’s Bar & Grill
PO Box 568, Sunrise Beach, MO 
65079 • (573) 374-5852
duggan@usmo.com
www.captainronsatthelake.com

Crabco/Rough Water Dock
PO Box 1225 Sunrise Beach MO 65079
(573) 374-0470 
john@roughwaterdock.com 
www.roughwaterdock.com

D & B Dock, Inc.
166 Sparrow Drive, Climax Springs, 
MO 65324 • (573) 347-2327
dbdock@att.net
www.dbdocks.com

Dock Realty/Dock Lifeguard
2820 Bagnell Dam Blvd, Unit 5A
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 374-8849
dave@dockrealty.com
www.dockrealty.com

Dock Works
PO Box 1180, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
(573) 964-1919
dockworks@dockworks.net
www.dockworks.net

Dog Days, LLC
1232 Jeffries Road, Osage Beach, MO 
65065 • (573) 348-9797
barrettrestaurants@gmail.com
www.dogdays.ws

Drew Boat Lift, Inc.
8161 North State Hwy 5, Camdenton
MO 65020 • (573) 873-0400
sales@drewlift.com
www.drewlift.com

Econo Lift Boat Hoist Inc.
3847 Old Hwy 5, Camdenton, MO 
65020 • (573) 346-7161
econolift7@gmail.com
www.econolift.com

Farmers Insurance-
The Wagner Agency LLC
PO Box 724 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 302-0001 
cwagner1@farmersagent.com 
www.farmersagent.com/cwagner1 
 
Fibersteel Boat Lifts
3910 North State Hwy 5, PO Box 113
Camdenton, MO 65020
(573) 346-3088
fibersteel@socket.net
www.lakeboatlifts.com

Firstmate, Inc.
130 Century Commerce Loop,  
Labadie, MO 63055 • (866) 570-9707 
julief@firstmatecontrols.com
www.firstmatecontrols.com

First State Bank Mortgage
4655 B Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 746-7211
mlasson@fsbfinancial.com
www.yourlakeloan.com

Formula Boats of Missouri
4810 Formula Drive, Osage Beach, 
MO 65065 • (573) 302-8000
info@formulaboatsmo.com
www.formulaboatsmo.com

Fort Knox Alarm & Security, LLC
PO Box 795, Camdenton, MO 65020
(573) 347-3800
alarms_01@yahoo.com
www.ftknoxalarmusa.com

G & G Marina, Inc.
1528 Maritime Lane
Roach, MO 65787
573-346-2433
larry@ggmarina.com
www.ggmarina.com 

HydroHoist of the Ozarks
4065 E US Hwy 54, Linn Creek, MO 
65052 • (573) 346-7505
jclark@boatlift.com
www.boatlift.com

Iguana Boat Sales
4363 Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach, MO 65065
573-355-5027
davidp@iguanawatersports.com
www.iguanaboatsales.com
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My Clean Boat
Mobile Boat Detailing
Gelcoat Repair & Restoration
Boat Upholstery

Serving Lake Ozark, Osage Beach, Camdenton
And Surrounding Lake Areas Since 2006!

www.mycleanboat.com

573-365-5396

From Nappy :(

Whether in your 
driveway, on the 
dock, or at the 
marina, we’ll 
come to you!

From Sad :(

If your boat has seen 
better days, don’t call 
it quits...  call  

My Clean Boat!

To Glad!

From Oww :(

To Wow!

Call us 
Today!

We Come 
To You!

Member Lake Area Chamber of Commerce

To Happy!
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Phone 573.964.1919 • Fax 573.964.0410
3 MM • Northshore • W-20 in Lake Ozark

The ULTIMATE
Custom-Built Dock

CALL SUPER DAVE, MARK or ERIC!
or visit us online at

www.DockWorks.net

RIP RAP & BARGE SERVICE

gorockworks.com  573-280-7654 • 573-964-0016

•  Wave Absorption
•  Ground Reinforcement
•  Beauti�cation
•  Shoreline Protection
•  Bank Stabilization Permits

After

Before
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O F  T H E  O Z A R K Shhloz@boatlift.com 4065 E. US HW Y 54, LINN CREEK , MISSOURI

573.346.7505 | boatlift.com

A Gift For
All Seasons

BOAT PROTECTION PACKAGE

Boat Bow Guide PWC Bow Guide Corner Bumpers Bumper Guards

HHLOZ_Ad_BusJournal_9.5x5.6.indd   1 10/23/15   1:05 PM

314-346-0990
mike@gonitetrack.com

Available through your Independent Lake Dealer

Everybody has their story about night boating at Lake of the Ozarks.
Make sure yours is a happy one!

www.GoNiteTrack.com

Integrated Video Night VisionIntegrated Video Night Vision

Made in

Missouri!

MADE WITH THE SAME TECHNOLOGY USED
BY U.S. MILITARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT.

Nite Track Ad_Half_BusJournal_Layout 1  7/19/2016  1:14 PM  Page 1
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Relax.

Us or
Be Ugly!

Let Big Boys do your body work this winter 

bigboysfi berglassrepair.com

4008 Old Route
Hwy.5 North
Camdenton

573-346-1175

Quality Products • Quality Work
Quality Job

Boat Updates • Personal Watercraft •RVs & 5th Wheels • Metal Flake Specialists 
• Gel Coating • Bass Boats • Complete Refi nishing Using PPG Paint Systems

Expert Marine Fiberglass Repair 
at the Lake of the Ozarks!
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OSAGE BEACH • 573-348-5073 
CAMDENTON • 573-873-5073

www.summersetboatlifts.com

Think outside the box! Looking for a unique 
gift for the boat lover in your life?  Order them 
a remote control, dock locker, or other marine 

accessories from Summerset!
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Trust our team of Lenders 
to help put your family in 
the boat of their dreams. 

cbolobank.com 573.348.2761  

YourNEWboat
is only as good as

the dealer that BACKS IT UP
The days of a tech running down to your boat with a crescent wrench 

and a straight-edge screwdriver and � xing your boat are over. . . 

In today’s environment, it takes education and equipment. 
If  your boat has a re-occurring  problem or is ready for Annual Maintenance, 

     please give us a call.
KELLY’S PORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THOSE OTHER GUYS
Years in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Since 1977 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Certifi ed Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Master Techs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Fully Insured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Schools attended this year by techs . . .22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????573 348-4700

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

3545 Osage Beach Pkwy., Osage 
Beach, MO 65065

573 348-3888
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Buy The Best 
and Only
Cry Once!

573 348-4700
KellysPort.com

Since 1977 • 39 Years with Same Owner and Manager!
Full-Service On-Water Marina

Wet & Dry Storage • Full Fiberglass and Mechanical Repair

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

3545 Osage Beach Pkwy., Osage Beach, MO 65065

573 348-3888

1999 CHAPARRAL 2830 BR – TW5.0 GI DP – 580 HRS  Boat 
is very clean inside and out with twin Volvo 5.0 GI with DP drive. 
$24,900

$29,900 $24,900  $139,900 $28,900
2013 REGAL 3200 BR – TW/5.7 GXI DP – WHT/BLK One of 
a kind, extremely clean, one-owner boat with All the options: 
extended swim platform, new Garmin glass GPS, upgraded Fusion 
stereo, cockpit carpet, vacufl ush head, PowerTower, bow fi ller 
cushions, cockpit cover/bow cover and much more!!   $139,900

2005 J C 266 TRITOON – MERCURY 255 2-STROKE – 120 
HOURS – WHT/TAN $28,900 Very clean, pre-owned boat that 
comes with a 30 Day Major Mechanical Warranty. 

2005 BENNINGTON 2575RL  I/O – 5.0 MPI B3 –  Boat just 
went through a mechanical compression test and complete 
detail.  Clean inside and out!  $29,900

Our Pre-Owned Inventory - Online! KellysPort.com

See all the boats online at:

Lake’s
Best
Gas

Prices!

OUR TRADE INS
2004 BENTLEY 24 – 115 ............................................................................... $18,900
2015 BENNINGTON 25 RSRR – 250 MERC .................................................... $62,900
2005 BENNINGTON 2550 RL – 225 YAMAHA ................................................ $34,900                            
2001 BENNINGTON 2575RL – 150  OPTIMAX ............................................... $22,000
2008 FOUR WINNS 260 BR – 5.7GXI – 318 HRS ........................................... $38,900
2009 REGAL 2700 ES -  320 – 756 HRS ....................................................... $54,900
2002 SEA RAY 290BR – 496 MAG – 485 HRS ............................................... $42,900
2007 FOUR WINNS 318SC – MERC 350 MAG – 276 HRS – WHT/BLUE ......... $84,900
2005 JC 266 – 350 MAG B3 – 180 HRS – WHT/BLUE ................................... $28,900
1999 CHAPARRAL 2830 BR – VOLVO 5.0 GIDP – WT/GRN ............................. $24,900
2012 CROWNLINE 305SS – TW5.0 – BLK/WHT ............................................. $92,900
1999 REGAL 2850 – 350 MAG ...................................................................... $22,900
2016 CHAPARRAL 287 SSX – MERCURY 8.2 B3 – BLK/WHT/RD ........................SOLD
2016 REGAL 3200 – 380 VOLVO JOYSTICK – 35 HRS ................................. $179,900

CUDDY
1997 REGAL 8.3 – 7.4 GLDP -  WHT/BLUE .................................................... $14,900                      
1999 REGAL 2850 – 350 MAG ...................................................................... $22,900
2005 REGAL 3350 – TE5.7 – 550 HRS .......................................................... $74,900
2011 REGAL 3350 – TW5.7GXI DP – 275 HRS ............................................ $104,900
2011 REGAL 3350 – TW5.7 GXI DP -  350 HRS ............................................. $99,900                                                        
2011 REGAL 3350 – TW/5.7 GXI – 350 HRS – WHT/BLK ............................. $109,900

PERFORMANCE
2006 BAJA 35 OUTLAW – TW/496 MAG HO – RED ....................................... $79,900
2005 FOUNTAIN 35 – TW/496 MAG HO – 150 HRS ....................................... $89,000
2005 ENVISION DLX TRUDER – 6.2 ............................................................... $46,900

PONTOONS
2010 PLAYCRAFT 2400 CLIPPER –AKL – 180 HRS ........................................ $24,900
2001 SUNDANCER 240 – 150 OPTIMAX – BLUE/WHITE ................................ $13,900
2015 BENNINGTON 25 RSR – 250 MERC ...................................................... $62,900
2005 BENNINGTON 2550 RL – 225 – 339 HRS - .......................................... $33,900
2002 BENNINGTON 2550R – 225 .................................................................. $23,900
2001 BENNINGTON 2575 RL – YAMAHA 150 2-STROKE – WHT .................... $22,900                 
2005 BENNINGTON 2575RL – MERC 5.0L – WHT/GRN ................................. $29,900
2005 BENNINGTON 2550 RL – YAMAHA 225 4-STROKE – WHT - ................. $34,900
2014 BENNINGTON 2550 QCW – MERCURY 250 – 71 HRS – BLACK .................SOLD
2005 BENNINGTON 2575RL – 350 MAG B3 .................................................. $34,000
2005 JC 266 – 350 MAG B3 – 180 HRS. – WHT/BLUE .................................. $28,900
2011 BENNINGTON 2874RCW I/O – 5.7GXI ................................................... $59,900 
2016 BENNINGTON 28QCWWA I/O – V8 – 12 HRS ........................................ $99,900     

DECK BOAT
1995 BAYLINER 2659 RENDEZVOUS – MERCURY 4.3 – WHT/BLUE ............... $12,900

CRUISERS
2005 CHAPARRAL 260 – 350 MAG B3 – TRL- WHT/BEIGE ............................ $44,000
1999 REGAL 2660 – T4.3L – 360 HRS – WT/TN ........................................... $28,900
1993 BAJA 290 MY – T/MERC 350 MAG A1 – WHT – 800 HRS ..................... $24,900
2007  FOUR WINNS 318SC – MERC 350 MAG – 276 HRS – WHT/BLUE ........ $84,900
2013 CHAPARRAL 327 SSX – T350 – 120 HRS – BLACK ............................ $169,500
2009 FORMULA 350SS – TW/496 MAG AXI – 190 HRS ............................... $184,900
2006 REGAL 3560 – TW/8.1 GXI DP – 220 HRS – WHT ............................... $119,900
2010 REGAL 3760 – TW8.1 GI EVC JYSTK – N/TAN – 221 HRS................... $199,999                        

CRUISERS 
1998 SEA RAY 400 EXPRESS  – 705 HOURS – WHITE ................................... $79,900             
2008 REGAL 4060 IPS – TW 8.1 IPS – 540 HRS –HRS – WHT ..................... $199,900
2011 REGAL 42 SC – T8.1 – N/GLACIER – 235 HRS. .................................. $349,900
2007 REGAL 4460 – T/8.1 – NTT/BLK – 110 HRS. ...................................... $259,000

BOWRIDERS
2007 CROWNLINE 240 LS – MERCRUISER 350 – 290 HRS – BLK/WHT ........ $35,900  
2008 FOUR WINNS 260 BR – 5.7GXI – 318 HRS ........................................... $38,900                                                      
2011 REGAL 2700 ES – 5.7 GI DP – T/SAND/BLK – 200 HRS ............................SOLD
2012 REGAL 2700 ES – 320 DP – NTT/SAND   130 HES ............................... $72,900 
2009 REGAL 2700 ES – 320 – 756 HRS ....................................................... $54,900  
2002 SEA RAY 290BR – 496 MAG – 485 HRS ............................................... $42,900             
2012 CROWNLINE 305SS – TW5.0 – BLK/WHT ............................................. $92,900
1994 REGAL 8.3SE – 7.4 – 708 HRS ............................................................. $16,900
1995 REGAL 8.3SE – 7.4 GL DP – 210 HRS .................................................. $19,900
1999 CHAPARRAL 2830 – 5.0 GIDP - ............................................................ $24,900
2003 REGAL 2900LSR – 5.7GXI – 278 HRS .................................................. $35,900
2013 REGAL 3200 BR – TW5.7 GXI DP – N/BLK  ......................................... $139,900 
2013 REGAL 3200 – V8300 5.7L – 118 HRS ............................................... $159,900
2014 REGAL 3200 – V8300 – 110 HRS ....................................................... $149,900
2016 REGAL 3200 – VOLVO 380 JOYSTICK – 35 HRS ................................. $179,060      
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